DAY 1 : Tuesday 29th May at 10.00 am
Monthly General & Collectables Auction
Office furniture & office equipment. Computers & printers.
Pine & oak furniture. Good house clearances. Gifts.
A large selection of Commercial & Domestic Catering Equipment.
Small Catering trailer. Lynton Showman Exhibition trailer.
The contents of a Dental Surgery including 3 dental chairs by
Siemens & Kavo Cli, 4 x Siemens, CSN & Planmeca X-ray units.
A good selection of Antique & Period furniture.
Pictures and prints. China & collectables.

DAY 2 : Wednesday 30th May at 10.00 am
Monthly Commercial Auction

Bayliner Trophy Walkabout 2052 22ft, Fast Fishing Boat,1999
4.3L 190hp Mercruiser Fully equipped on Snipe trailer.
Large quantity of Tractor Linkage parts.
A good selection of Woodworking machinery.
Compressors. New doors. Welding equip.
Light engineering & garage tools. 4 Ride On Mowers.
Garden features. Builder’s equipment. Tipping plant trailer.
Horse drawn Governess Cart and harness.
Viewing NEW : Friday 25th 10 - 5 Saturday 26th 9-1,
Mon. BHol .Closed. Sale mornings form 8.30am

Live On-Line Bidding with easyLiveAuction.com

www.mstauctioneers.co.uk T.01404 891833

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1) INTERPRETATION
i)
"Bid price" means the price bid by a purchaser for a lot exclusive of any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of goods comprising the lot;
ii)
"Purchase price" means the bid price plus a sum equal to any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of the goods comprised in a lot;
iii)
"Purchaser" means the person making the highest bid price for a lot;
iv)
"Vendor" means the person, company or department selling the goods.
v)
"Reference to any enactment, order, regulation or other similar Instrument" shall be construed as a reference to the enactment, order, regulation or Instrument as amended by any subsequent enactment, order,
regulation or Instrument.
2) GENERAL NOTICE: This sale is not classed as a consumer sale within the meaning of the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1979.
3) THIRD PARTY AGENT: All of the equipment is in the ownership of the vendor. MST Auctioneers Ltd is acting as a third party agent only and does not take any title to any of the goods. MST Auctioneers Ltd cannot be held
liable for any errors on the website, problems with registration or acceptance of bids.
4) BUYERS PREMIUM AND VAT CHARGES: A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT is charged on the hammer price of all lots in our General sales, except for vehicles which have a Buyer’s Premium of 10% plus VAT. This does
not including internet auction host fees which will be an additional charge. The premium will be clearly marked in any special notes and in the catalogue. Vat will be charged at the current rate. The Auctioneer’s
Margin Scheme will apply to all lots not liable for VAT on the bid (hammer) price so the VAT on the buyer’s premium will be included in the amount shown and not itemised separately.
5) BIDDING: Your bid is a legally binding contract to purchase, if you are not sure, do not bid as we are unable to cancel your purchase and NO refunds will be made. If any dispute arises between those making bids, the
Auctioneer, at his discretion, shall either again put up the lot in dispute for resale or decide the dispute. No person shall retract his bidding. The Vendor reserves the right to bid himself or by his Agents and to alter,
vary or withdraw any lots before or during the sale. The Auctioneers have absolute discretion without giving any reason, to refuse registration to any person. A £200 refundable deposit may be required to be paid
(either by card or cash) by any person wishing to bid.
6) COMMISSION BIDS: MST Auctioneers Ltd will be pleased to execute bids on buyers behalf should they not be able to attend the sale. This service is free of charge and whilst every effort is made to secure the lots, no
guarantees are given. The Auctioneer will bid as if you are in the room therefore securing the lot at the best price and will execute the bids as cheaply as possible. If two buyers submit identical bids, the auctioneer
may take the first bid/bidder’s number received. Card details may be required as security.
7) METHOD OF PAYMENT: All invoices must be paid IN FULL on the day of the sale. No goods may be removed until they have been paid for, together with all other charges. Payment can be by bank transfer, cash, credit
(max £200) or debit cards. Cheques will not be accepted except by agreement with the auctioneers, and the goods will be held until cheques are cleared. BANK TRANSFERS: BACS payment can be made
directly into our account (please contact the office for bank details). PLEASE NOTE: NO CASH PAYMENTS OVER £6,000 WILL BE ACCEPTED. No transfer of lots by the Purchaser shall be allowed.
8) DEFAULT BY THE BUYER: If at any time the Buyer has failed to pay in full, the amount due by the date specified, or failed to remove any lot purchased by the clearance date and time specified in the Auction Notes/Important
Information then:
i)
The Auctioneer may rescind the sale of that lot and the full deposit and all monies paid, shall be forfeit and that lot may be offered for resale;
ii)
The Auctioneer may remove the lot from the premises and leave it outside at the Buyer’s risk and expense;
iii)
The Auctioneer may charge the Buyer the cost of storage or rent, taxes, any wages and other expenses incurred as a result of the lots remaining on the premises;
iv)
The Buyer shall indemnify the Auctioneer against any loss, damages, expenses, claims or liabilities incurred by the Seller arising from the Buyer’s failure to remove the lot from the premises.
9) ONLINE AUCTIONS: ACCEPTANCE OF FINAL BIDS - IMPORTANT NOTE – Acceptance of all final bids is subject to prior approval by our clients. MST Auctioneers Ltd reserves the rights to reject any bids which they feel
are insufficient. Successful bidders will be notified by email upon the finish of the auction together with a request for payment. Your highest bid will be treated as a valid bid, even if the reserve has not been met, as
vendors can ask us to reduce the reserves during the course of the sale
10) ONSITE SALES: DEPOSIT AGAINST DAMAGE OF FABRIC OF BUILDING: Purchasers may be required to pay an additional deposit on lots which will cause damage or leave a hole in the fabric of the building after removal.
These lots will be specified in the sale catalogue. The deposit will be returned once the purchaser has made good in a satisfactory manner. Clearance of all lots must be undertaken in accordance with Health &
Safety at Work Regulations.
11) SAFE WORKING PRACTICE & PERSONAL INJURY: Both the Vendor and the Auctioneer require that in pursuit of safe working practice all equipment used for lifting and transporting heavy items which have been purchased
at the auction should be covered by appropriate insurance and registration documents. This is especially the case in relation to cranes, lifting tackle and forklift trucks. Documentation may be required for
inspection. Furthermore, appropriate protective clothing, PPE, such as hard hats and safety shoes, must be worn during these activities and due regard paid to safe manual handling practice. Neither the Vendor
nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any accident or damage to life or limb which may occur prior to or during the progress of the Sale or at any time during the removal of lots except to the extent that such
accident or damage arises from the negligence of the Vendor or the Auctioneer. Only MST staff may handle and remove goods from the auction rooms except where special conditions apply (see special conditions
sheets). The Buyer takes on responsibility to insure against and to make good any injury or damage to persons or property caused by the Buyer, their carriers, servants or agents.
12) FAULTS AND ERRORS: All lots are sold ‘as seen, as they lie’ and without warranty, regardless of the description in the catalogue. They are sold with all faults and errors or mis-statement or description, measurement,
weight, quantity, quality, number or otherwise (whether of a substantial nature of not). The Purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the lots he buys and IF THEY BUY WITHOUT PREVIOUS INSPECTION,
THEY SHALL DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. The lots are not sold by sample but if in any case, a sample shall be displayed, it shall be upon the understanding that this contract shall contain no implied condition or
warranty as to quantity or otherwise, or that the lots are free from any defect rendering them unmerchantable.
13) CLAIMS CONCERNED WITH CONDITION OF GOODS: Goods marked ‘Trade’ are to be installed by a competent member of the appropriate Trade or purchased only by a member of that Trade. The goods shall be
acquired by the Purchaser at his own risk. The Purchaser shall make no claim against the Vendor or any servant of the Crown in respect of any loss, damage or injury (whether to person or property) suffered by
the Purchaser in the course of or at any time after the delivery of the goods and in any way connected with or arising out of the condition of the goods.
14) RISK AND INSURANCE OF LOTS : Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any lot or part thereof after the fall of the hammer, from which time all lots shall remain the responsibility of the Purchaser.
The goods are, therefore, the risk of the Buyer immediately upon the fall of the hammer and buyers are strongly advised to effect insurance at once, irrespective of whether title has passed. Title does not pass to
the purchaser until full payment has been received.
15) REMOVAL: ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER'S EXPENSE AND RISK. A CHARGE OF £3 PER LOT PER DAY WILL BE CHARGED ON ANY LOTS REMAINING AFTER 2 DAYS FOLLOWING THE
SALE. GOODS REMAINING AFTER 10 DAYS WILL BE DEEMED TO BE ABANDONED AND WILL SCRAPPED OR OFFERED FOR RESALE AT THE AUCTIONEER’S DISCRETION, UNLESS STORAGE HAS
BEEN ARRANGED WITH THE AUCTIONEERS. The Purchaser shall comply with any directions with respect to the removal of goods which may be given by the Auctioneers. All storage and expenses must be
paid in full before the lot can be removed. In the event of the purchaser not removing their goods, the auctioneer will be entitled to re-offer the goods in the next sale, and deduct all expenses incurred. Any balance
will be returned to the purchaser.
16) LIFTING AND TOWING: Where the Auctioneers gives assistance with the lifting and/or towing within the Auction House in connection with the collection of goods such assistance is given entirely at the Purchaser's risk and
neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall incur any liability whether in contract or in tort in respect other than in respect of injury to persons arising from the negligence of the Vendor.
17) LOSS CAUSED BY REMOVAL: Where the removal of any lot or lots causes loss or damage to any land or property including any other lot or the death or injury of any person, the Purchaser of the lot or lots being removed
shall:i)
Indemnify the Vendor against any liability or any payment reasonably made by him in respect of such loss, damage or death or injury (including any payment made in connection with the death or injury) under any
Statute, Warrant, Order, Scheme, Regulation, Conditions of Service or other arrangements making provision for payments in respect of the death, disablement, sickness or other injury and
ii)
In the case of loss or damage to land or property or any lot not sold to the Purchaser, at the option of the Vendor either make good the loss or repair the damage, whether before the removal of his lots from the
premises is completed or after removal as the Vendor may require, or pay the cost of asking good or repair as estimated by the Vendor whose decision shall be binding on the Purchaser provided always and
subject to the provisions of Conditions 13 hereof:
iii)
the Purchaser shall incur no liability under this Condition if he is able to show that such loss, damage or injury was not attributable to the neglect or default of himself, his servants, agents or sub-contractors and
nothing in this Condition shall relieve the Purchaser of any liability or the Vendor arising apart from this Condition.
18) LIMITATION OF VENDOR LIABILITY: The Vendor shall not be liable in respect of any claim whether in contact or in tort (other than claims in respect of injury to persons arising out of negligence of the Vendor) by the
Purchaser arising out of or in any way in connection with the sale of all or any of the goods for any sum exceeding the amount of the deposit or purchase price (as the case may be) paid by the Purchaser in respect
of the goods the subject of the claim.
19) DISPUTES: If any dispute or difference arises about any lot or any other matter in relation to the sale (other than a dispute between bidders) the same shall be settled by the Auctioneers or any such person as they shall
appoint for the purpose, whose determination shall be fixed and binding on all parties concerned.
20) HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974:
i.
It is expressly brought to the Bidder’s attention that, at the time of sale, any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with the Health and Safety at Work Etc. Act
1974, Environmental Protection Act 1990, or any other Acts or Regulations thereunder governing the use of the plant, machinery or equipment in a working environment. Successful Bidders for any such plant,
machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such plant and equipment at a place of work within the United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation thereunder
applicable thereto.
ii.
The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work. The Purchaser is
reminded that if, nevertheless, any of the goods or articles purchased are intended by him to be supplied in due course for use at work, the Purchaser should, before so supplying them for such use, take such steps
as are necessary to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that such goods or articles will be safe and without risks to health when properly used and should carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such
testing and examination as may be necessary to enable him to carry out the obligations imposed by the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
21) ROAD TRAFFIC ACT REQUIREMENTS: Purchasers are reminded that any vehicle or trailer sold in this Sale may not be immediately roadworthy or may be of such a design as will not without alteration comply with the Acts
and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment or use.
22) ROAD WORTHINESS OF VEHICLES: The hour and odometer readings on machinery and vehicles in this or any sale cannot be warranted and should not be relied upon. A MOT Certificate is not evidence of the road
worthiness of any vehicle, and all vehicles or machinery are sold as seen, as they stand, with all their faults, regardless of the catalogue description. No Warranty whatsoever is given or implied by the Auctioneers
or the Vendor.
23) EXPORT OF GOODS: The sale of goods as described in the catalogue shall not imply that Department of Industry licences for export of the goods in their present or modified condition will be granted to a Purchaser.
24) SMOKING: Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere on the premises.
25) CONTAINERS ETC: Pallets, stillages, baskets, skips, etc. used for the display of the lot are not included in the sale lot unless stated.
26) CHEMICALS & LIQUIDS: The attention of Purchasers of chemicals is directed to their obligations to comply with all relevant provisions of the Poisons Act 1972, and of the Poisons Rules made thereunder. Purchasers are
warned that a licence from the Local Authority is necessary before Petroleum Mixtures may be stored. Any fluids remaining in any lots purchased MUST be removed from site in conformity with the Control of
Substances Hazardous to Health Act.
27) POST 1950 WORKS OF ART & COLLECTABLE FURNITURE: Items of furniture included in the antique/collectable section are offers for sale as works of art. These items may not comply with the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) Safety Regulations 1988 and for this reason, they should not be used in a private dwelling.
28) UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE - CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT 1987: All upholstered furniture is sold for the purpose of "OFFICE" use only, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to make sure it complies with the fire
resistant regulations before it is re-sold for domestic use.
29) TRADE AND SCRAP LOTS: Items deemed to be TRADE/SCRAP lots may only be purchased by persons carrying on a business of buying goods of the same description as those supplied and they must be fully aware of their
legal obligations under all relevant statutes and legislation, and MUST sign our relevant form to confirm they are aware of these obligations.
SPECIAL NOTICE:
PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE INSPECTED, EXAMINED, REPAIRED, RECONDITIONED, TESTED AND CERTIFIED THAT THEY MEET ALL CURRENT REGULATIONS, AS WELL AS THE HEALTH AND
SAFETY AT WORK ACT, CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT, AND THE CONSUMER SAFETY ACT, BEFORE THEY ARE RE-USED OR RE-SOLD, THUS MEETING HEALTH AND SAFETY AND DUTY OF CARE
REQUIREMENTS

BIDDING ONLINE VIA EASY LIVE AUCTION
Go to: www.easyliveauction.com
The list below is taken from their FAQ section:
Question:
How do I create an account?
Answer:
Creating an account is easy, first you'll need a valid email address that can receive emails. Visit the Create Account page and enter you email address. You will then be
sent an email that contains a link, once you receive the email click the link to complete the creation of your account. If you cannot find this email address in your inbox try
searching your spam/junk folder.
Note: The details you add to your account need to be as accurate as possible.
Question:
Can I watch a live auction without creating an account?
Answer:
All live auctions can be viewed without creating an account or registering for an auction... simply click on the 'Watch Live' button which can be found next to live auctions
in our Auctions, in the catalogue page when you click into an auction and on Auctioneers pages.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone.
Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
Why do I need to add a payment card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account is necessary for security purposes to ensure you are a legitimate bidder. Also, if you decide to register for an auction using our 'Flat Fee'
option we will take the payment from the card you register.
Question:
Do you store my payment card details?
Answer:
No, we do not store your payment card details.
We are fully PCI DSS compliant. When you enter your payment card details our third party payment processor takes the details and gives us an encrypted token which
would be useless if it were ever to fall in to the wrong hands.
Question:
How do I add a card to my account?
Answer:
Adding a card to your account can be done in two places, as you register for an auction or in the My Account area. If you click 'add new card' this will take you to a page
where you will be able to enter your card details. Make sure you have entered all the details correctly, then press the Add Card button. If your card is registered with
Verified by Visa / MasterCard (3D Secure) then you may be asked to enter your online banking password. This is an extra layer of security to confirm you are the card
holder.
Note: When a card is added, or used on easyLIveAuction.com we check it by making a small transaction (i.e. 78p) and cancelling it straight away. Although you may see
this amount on your bank statement for a short time, it is not actually taken and will never leave your account.
Question:
What is live bidding?
Answer:
Live bidding allows you to bid in real-time in real auctions across the UK, Ireland and even farther. Our live bidding is so flexible you can bid from a computer, tablet or
smartphone.
Now it doesn't matter how far away an auction is you can still win the lots you love!
Question:
I've never done this before, is there any advice?
Answer:
You can watch any of the live auctions on our website without even having an account so take a look to familiarise yourself.
When you are ready to register for an auction and bid online we would recommend that you bid early because you don't want to run the risk of the auctioneer’s hammer
coming down and missing the lot that you wanted.
Also use the information on screen as you cue to bid rather than use the voice of the auctioneer. Depending on the auction houses own internet connection, sound can
have a slight delay but the information on screen should be instant.
Please read our use blog article 5 Top Tips for Buying at Auction Online for further advice.
Question:
What different auction types?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction has 3 different types of auctions
LIVE: The auction house will be broadcasting the auction live. This means you can leave Autobids and on the day of the sale you can bid live.
TIMED: The lots can be bid on at any point until the end of the auction. Once the auction starts to close, bidding will stop on lots in 30 second intervals. To avoid bid
sniping, last second bids will extend the closing time of the lot by another 5 minutes.
CATALOGUE: This auction will not be broadcast live. You'll still be able to leave absentee bids that will be sent through to the auctioneer to use on the day of the sale.
Question:
How do I register for an auction?
Answer:
Once you have created an account on the website you can register for auctions of your choice. Simply navigate to the auction you wish to bid at and click the 'Register to
Bid' button. Here you can choose your preferred registration method (Free / Flat Fee) and agree to the terms and conditions of Easy Live Auction and those of the auction
house. Once you register you will be sent an email confirming your registration along with the registration method.
Question:
I require more information about a lot before leaving a bid, what should I do?
Answer:
It is important to satisfy yourself with a lot before you bid. If you find that the images and description etc given by the auction house are not enough and you would like to
know more, you can contact the auction house directly by clicking the 'Lot Enquiry' button found in the lot page. The auction house will be sent your enquiry and can get
back you with the information that you require.
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Question:
How to I keep an eye on a lot that I'm interested in?
Answer:
Every lot has a 'Watch Lot' button. When you click this button, it will be added to your watch list. You can view your watch list at any time by going to My ELA
Question:
I need to contact an auctioneer
Answer:
All auctioneer contact information can be found using the Auctioneers link on the main menu or by clicking the 'Auction Info' button found in every auction catalogue page.
Most auction houses have their own personal page with us that shows you all their upcoming auctions along with information about them, shipping policies and terms and
conditions.
Question:
Why can't I hear/see the auctioneer when watching a live sale?
Answer:
Although our services enable auction houses to broadcast sound and video, not all use it.
It may also be the case that the auction house has some technical reason for not broadcasting sound (perhaps their microphone is broken). Please feel free to contact the
auction house to find out why sound is not being broadcast.
NOTE: The sound / video uses Adobe Flash Player to broadcast. You will need to enable or install this plugin for your browser.
Most mobile devices do not support Adobe Flash Player so you will be unable to listen / watch without using a third-party app like Puffin Web Browser.
If the audio / video buttons are disabled then the auctioneer is not broadcasting this media.
Question:
How do I bid on a live auction?
Answer:
On the day of the auction a Watch Live button will appear to allow you to launch the bidding console. Here you will be able to follow the auction and bid on the lots. Click
the blue button with the amount of the next bid on to submit your bid for the lot. If you are ahead the button will be green and will return to blue if you have been outbid.
Question:
What are Autobids?
Answer:
All live auctions allow you to leave Autobids on lots. Each lot page will have a box for you to input your maximum bid and save it. An Autobid allows our system to bid on
your behalf up to the maximum bid you have left. We keep our Autobids confidential so the auctioneer will not know how much you have left.
You can also leave a +1 with your Autobid. This allows our system to bid one more increment if you are outbid on your maximum amount.
Autobids can be left at any time up until the lot is offered by the auctioneer and you can even bid live having left Autobids as our system will not let you bid against
yourself.
Question:
Leaving an absentee bid for catalogue listing
Answer:
In the same way you can leave Autobids for live auctions, you can leave Absentee bids for non-live auctions. On the lot page, you can place the maximum amount you
wish to bid up to and submit it. We will then pass this bid to the auctioneer for them to action during the auction.
Question:
How do I see the lots I've won and bid on?
Answer:
Viewing your won lots and the items you have placed a bid on can be done in My ELA. Once you are in My ELA you can click the title 'My Bids' or 'My Won Lots' to view
more details.
Question:
What do I do if I am dissatisfied with an item I have bought?
Answer:
easyLiveAuction.com is a live bidding platform for auctioneers to sell lots to buyers over the internet. We do not sell the items ourselves, because of this we recommend
that you contact the auction house directly if you are unhappy with the item you have received.
Please remember that when bidding at auction as soon as the hammer comes down a contract is formed between you and the auctioneer. Under the laws governing
auctions you have no right to return the item unless the item has been incorrectly described. This is the main reason we advise you to satisfy yourself fully with the item
you are interested in before you bid.
Question:
How do I pay for my items?
Answer:
You will be required to pay the auction house directly. The way in which you pay for your won lots will be different from auction house to auction house as will be the
time frame for payment to be made. Each has their own methods of invoicing and collecting payment. If you have any questions relating to your invoice then you should
contact the auctioneer directly.
Question:
I have registered for an auction but it says I am 'Pending Authorisation'
Answer:
This means that you are waiting for the auctioneer to authorise you to bid at their auction. Once you have been authorised by an auctioneer you will receive an email
stating so. You will then be able to leave Autobids and bid live.
If you have any questions about your registration status then you will need to contact the auction house directly.
Question:
What additional costs of bidding at auction?
Answer:
Buyer's Premium - This is the cost the auction house charge for their services, it varies from auction house to auction house. Usually VAT is added on to the buyer’s
premium but is sometimes it is included, this will be made clear in the 'Auction Info' area, the lot page and the auction house terms and conditions.
VAT - In addition to the VAT on the buyer's premium, you may also be charged VAT on the hammer price as well. This tends to be for brand new goods or special items
that require it.
Internet Surcharge
Free Registration - If you chose this option you will also pay 3% of the hammer price for bidding online. This charge will be included in the invoice you receive from the
auction house and will also have VAT added to it if the auction house is VAT registered.
Flat Fee - If this option is selected you will pay a flat fee including VAT for the online bidding service, this is taken regardless of whether you bid and is taken directly from
your registered payment card.
ARR - Artists Resale Rights are applicable to some works of art valued over €1000. All this information is visible in the auction info on each auction catalogue, and on the
lot page. Every auction house and lot is different so we highly recommend that you view each lot you wish to bid on so you are aware of the additional cost that are
added, and if you are still unsure contact the auction house..
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MST Auction 29/30 May 2018 @10am. VAT @20% on lots marked “V”. Buyers Premium 18% + VAT, Except Vehicles @10% + VAT Page 1

DAY 1 Rostrum 1. By Auction office, Commencing at 10.00am
General household, IT, electrical, antiques & collectables
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

M - 1 box containing 168 black ear muffs
£20-£40
M - 1 box containing 168 black ear muffs
£20-£40
M - A quantity of various lights including outdoor (Trade)
£20-£40
M - 1 box containing a quantity of mixed ear muffs
£20-£40
M - 1 box containing a quantity of mixed ear muffs
£20-£40
M - 1 box containing a quantity of mixed ear muffs
£20-£40
M - A quantity of various items including two table lamps, a £15-£30
pair of binoculars, a soup maker etc (Trade)
M - 3 bags containing a total of approx 380 England
£20-£40
supporters garlands
M - 10 various blinds
£20-£40
M - 21 boxes each containing 12 x 265ml bottles of Tea
£50-£80
Tree hair iron spray in anti slip bottles
M - 21 boxes each containing 12 x 265ml bottles of Tea
£50-£80
Tree hair iron spray in anti slip bottles
M - 21 boxes each containing 12 x 265ml bottles of Tea
£50-£80
Tree hair iron spray in anti slip bottles
M - 4 rolls of various fabric
£60-£90
M - 4 rolls of various fabric
£60-£90
M - 4 rolls of various fabric
£60-£90
M - 4 rolls of various fabric
£60-£90
M - 1 portable wooden work bench with folding legs and
£15-£30
removable top
M - A quantity of various pictures, mirror and a map print. £15-£30
V - Blank
M - 9 boxes each containing 15 x Insta Hangars type
£50-£100
AH12/M
M - 10 boxes each containing 9 x Insta Hangars type
£50-£100
AH12CC/M2
V - A quantity of trampoline related items including springs £10-£20
etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A large quantity of various Insta Hangars. Contents of £80-£120
one shelf
V - 12 x various curtain connectors
£10-£20
V - 10 x curtain connectors (7 port) white
£10-£20
V - 29 x various curtain connectors
£10-£20
M - 2 light wood framed vintage commercial display cabinets £20-£50
M - 2 wide glass display cabinets
£20-£40
M - 1 pine drop leaf table
£15-£30
V - 1 wet pick up vacuum cleaner - please note missing the £15-£30
nozzle (Trade)
V - 1 leather saddle with a stand
£50-£80
V - 1 saddle with stand and a crop
£50-£80
M - 2 tall wood / glass display cabinets with built-in lights
£20-£40
(Trade)
M - 2 tall wood / glass display cabinets with built-in lights
£20-£40
(Trade)
M - 2 tall wood / glass display cabinets with built-in lights
£20-£40
(Trade)
M - 2 tall wood / glass display cabinets with built-in lights
£20-£40
(Trade)
M - 4 tall wood / glass display cabinets with built-in lights
£30-£50
(Trade)
M - 3 Low marble effect coffee type tables with metal bases £20-£40
and 1 upholstered stool
M - 11 various white plastic garden chairs
£20-£40
M - 4 metal framed garden chairs with cushions
£20-£40
M - 1 garden water feature with pump (Trade)
£20-£40
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
M - A multifunction fitness centre by Kettler type 7713-000 £140-£150
plus several mirrors
M - 2 red fabric upholstered 3 person sofas
£5-£20

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

M - 1 metal / glass dining table with 6 matching Gothic style £80-£110
metal chairs
M - 1 trolley and 1 laundry basket on legs
£20-£40
M - A quantity of various garden furniture with some
£30-£50
cushions
M - A quantity of various items including a hand mitre saw, £20-£40
an ironing board, an iron, telephones etc. Contents of one
shelf (Trade)
M - 1 glass / metal TV stand, 2 chairs and 1 picture
£15-£30
M - 2 tables and 4 low stools
£10-£20
V - A quantity of various colour tablecloths
£20-£40
M - A quantity of small cardboard boxes
£15-£30
M - 1 folding bike by Hawk type Compact
£10-£20
M - 1 Tri Blade scooter
£20-£40
M - 1 garden gazebo approx 4.5m x 3m
£60-£80
M - 2 garden gazebo roof covers - please note that this lot is £10-£20
for 2 covers only and NO gazebos are included
M - 1 Airwave 3m x 3m garden shelter - white
£25-£30
M - 1 Airwave 3m x 3m garden shelter - white
£25-£30
M - A terracotta bowls water feature (Trade)
£25-£40
M - 1 herb garden water feature (Trade)
£30-£50
M - 1 pressure washer by Nilfisk type C130 1-6 (Trade)
£60-£90
M - 1 Corten steel vertical water feature (Trade)
£50-£80
M - 3 blue bags containing large display panels and
£20-£40
supporting equipment
V - A quantity of auto screen wash and screen wipes.
£20-£40
Contents of one shelf
V - 1 ceramic basin with pedestal, 1 shower screen and 2 £20-£40
mop buckets. Contents of one shelf
V - 1 floor safe - keys in auction office
£30-£50
M - 1 BMX bike by Ruption type Hacker
£20-£30
M - 1 bicycle tow bar by Trail-gator and 1 drifting trike by
£15-£30
Razor type Scream Machine
M - 1 BMX bike by Diamond Back type Viper
£20-£40
V - BLANK
M - A quantity of various items including a Bosch power
£20-£40
plane,a hot air gun, speakers etc. Contents of two shelves
(Trade)
M - A quantity of various plant pots. Contents of one shelf £20-£40
M - 2 pairs of skis, 1 pair of poles and 1 pair of ski boots.
£20-£40
Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various household items including
£20-£40
crockery, table lamps, decorations etc contents of one Bay /
3 shelves (Trade)
M - A quantity of various household items including
£20-£40
crockery, table lamps, 2 cool boxes etc contents of one Bay
/ 3 shelves (Trade)
M - A quantity of various household items including records, £20-£40
ornaments, a dial telephone etc Contents of 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various household items including a
£20-£40
Kenwood food mixer, a Panasonic hifi, books etc. Contents
of one bay /3 shelves (Trade)
M - A large quantity of various household items including
£20-£40
cooking pans, kitchen utensils, glasses etc. Contents of two
bays / 5 shelves (Trade)
V - A quantity of various shelves and shelf brackets.
£20-£40
Contents of one bay /3 shelves
M - A quantity of various pictures, frames, blank canvases, £20-£40
mirrors etc. Contents of one bay /3 shelves
M - A quantity of various cushions, bedding, floor rugs etc. £15-£30
Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various items including bedding, 2 fans etc. £20-£40
Contents of two shelves (Trade)
M - A quantity of various books and a keyboard stand
£10-£20
M - 2 wooden spindle back dining chairs
£10-£20
M - 1 white coffee table with swing up lid
£20-£40
M - 1 large glass topped coffee table and 1 other small
£10-£20
coffee table
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89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.

V - An oval glass topped table with an adjustable TV stand
attached
M - A two piece dark wood Nathan dresser/corner cabinet
and a reproduction TV cabinet - trade
M - 1 chest of drawers and one glass / metal TV stand
M - 2 dark wood coffee tables and a dark wood trolley with
lift off tray
M - One Panasonic vacuum cleaner and one Karcher wet
/dry vacuum cleaner (trade)
M - 1 glass display cabinet with built-in lights. Please note
the glass door has been replaced with a plastic panel
V - 4 cream painted spindle back dining chairs
V - 2 light painted ladder back dining chairs
M - 1 oval wooden dining table
M - 1 reproduction dark wood oval dining table with glass
cover and 6 matching dining chairs
V - 1 mobility scooter by Strider type ST2 with battery
charger and key (Trade)
M - 1 mobility scooter by Foru with battery charger - keys in
auction office (Trade)
V - 6 wheel back dining chairs - please note 2 are slightly
different shades to the other 4
M - 1 wide wooden side board with 4 drawers and 4 wood /
metal mesh doors
M - 1 wooden dining table with metal mesh centre and 6
dining chairs with metal mesh back panels
M - 1 dark wood effect dressing table with mirror, 2 dark
wood effect bedside cabinets, 1 bowl and 1 magazine rack /
coffee table
M - 2 pine bedside cabinets, 1 wood effect chest of drawers
and 1 other small cabinet
M - 2 white bedside cabinets and 1 white chest of drawers
M - One golf bag containing various clubs
M - 1 Nathan sideboard and 1 other sideboard
M - 3 various wicker chairs, 1 basket and 1 bin
M - One dark wood writing bureau with fold down front
M - 2 wooden bedside cabinets (not matching) , 1 pine
coffee table and 1 white chest of drawers
M - 1 pine dressing table with mirror
V - 2 wooden carver chairs with wooden seat pads
V - 2 Oak slat back dining chairs with brown upholstered
seat pads
V - 2 Oak cross back dining chairs with brown upholstered
seat pads
V - 2 similar but not quite matching dark brown wooden
dining chairs
V - 2 wooden spindle back dining chairs
V - 2 light painted spindle back dining chairs
V - 2 oak wide ladder back dining chairs with brown
upholstered seat pads
M - 1 cream upholstered chair with matching footstool
M - 1 large brown upholstered bean bag
M - 1 Brown upholstered manually reclining armchair
M - 1 cream upholstered wood framed chair with matching
footstool
M - One dark wood effect extending oval dining table
M - 1 G-Plan extending dining table, 4 Morris chairs and 1
uplight / reading light (Trade)
M - 6 unusual shape wooden dining chairs and 1 similar but
not matching dining table
M - A quantity of various pictures, prints and mirrors.
Contents of one shelf
M - 3 mirrors, 1 sign, various prints etc. Contents of one
shelf
M - A quantity of various items including novelty
snowstorms, Tork dispensers, toys and an electric heater
(Trade)
M - 1 golf bag containing various golf clubs
M - 1 solid dark wood refectory type table with turned legs

£5-£10
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£60-£70
£20-£30
£10-£30
£20-£40

132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.

£150-£200

139.
140.
141.

£50-£100

142.

£20-£40
£50-£100
£100-£150

143.
144.
145.
146.

£20-£40

147.
148.

£20-£40

149.

£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40

150.

£30-£50
£40-£60
£25-£30

154.

£25-£30

156.

£15-£20

157.

£25-£30
£25-£30
£25-£30

158.
159.
160.
161.

£20-£40
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£40-£70
£60-£100
£10-£20

151.
152.
153.

155.

162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.

£10-£20
£15-£30
£10-£20
£120-£180

170.
171.
172.

M - One small square wooden table and 2 dining chairs
M - 1 Pine oval extending dining table, 5 dining chairs and 1
coffee table
M - 2 easy chairs - 1 green upholstered and 1 brown
upholstered
M - 1 wood effect dining table and 2 coffee tables
V - 6 various chairs including 1 folding chair and 1 wooden
dining chair
V - 1 Pine single headboard
V - 1 centre extending oval / round dining table with oak
veneer top and light painted legs diameter approx 1.2m and
table is 1.2m x 1.6m long when extended. This table is
produced at the same factory as M & S, is straight out the
box in unused condition and retail price is £699
V - Blank
M - 1 black glass / metal TV stand
M - One upright piano by Hohner and one boxed unused
piano stool
M - 1 wooden kitchen trolley with 2 drawers / bottle shelf, 1
folding tray stand, 1 white chest of drawers and 1 hanging
basket
M - 7 various pine bedside cabinets
M - 1 electric log effect fire (Trade)
M - 1 Philips Hostess trolley (Trade)
M - 1 corner shelf unit and 1 lamp standard with shade
(Trade)
M - 1 wide low pine bookcase / shelf unit
M - 1 pine dresser, 1 pine chest of drawers, 1 magazine
rack, 1 set of bathroom scales and 1 suit stand
M - A quantity of various bags including some leather.
Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various bags including some leather.
Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various household items including books,
games, lights, curtains etc. Contents of one shelf (Trade)
M - 1 wide black glass metal TV stand
M - 1 box containing a quantity of approx 100 John Deere
iPod cables
M - 1 box containing a quantity of approx 100 John Deere
iPod cables
M - 1 box containing a quantity of approx 100 John Deere
iPod cables
M - 1 box containing a quantity of approx 100 John Deere
iPod cables
M - 2 boxes each containing a quantity of approx 100 John
Deere iPod cables
M - 1 small black table and 2 extending shoe racks
M - 1 vacuum cleaner by Vax type 2400 (Trade)
M - 1 modern style electric wall fire by Beldray (Trade)
M - 1 electric log effect fire, 2 fire dogs and a polished stone
fire surround (Trade)
M - 1 cream upholstered electronic reclining armchair please note the front has many cat scratch marks
V - 1 Fest Life folding table, 1 Fest Life folding chair and a
modern style white shelf unit
M - 1 wooden elbow chair with brown upholstered seat pad
M - One large reproduction partners desk
M - 1 tall metal plant stand, 1 stool, 1 small wooden table
with drawer and 1 chrome bin
M - 1 pine chest of 5 drawers (2+3)
M - 1 pine chest of 4 drawers (2+2)
M - 1 long handled swimming pool leaf net, 1 long handled
swimming pool bottom cleaner, 1 Certikin floating pool
vacuum hose 9m and 1 Electrolux Tubo 765x Aspiratore
Sirio Windy
M - 5 various fishing rods by DAM etc - no reels
M - 1 fishing seat / storage box by Maver
M - 1 pine double door wardrobe

£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£5-£10
£10-£20
£120-£150

£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£10-£20
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£15-£30
£10-£29
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£15-£30
£10-£20
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£60-£100
£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£15-£30

£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
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173.
174.
175.
176.

177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.

204.

M - A quantity of various items including a pine cot (no
£20-£40
mattress), 1 pine headboard, a clothes airer, a mirror, bins
etc
M - 1 table with folding legs
£10-£20
V - 5 roll of corrugated cardboard - 500mm x 75m
£20-£40
M - A quantity of various items including a rotary clothes
£20-£40
line, 2 garden lanterns, a clock, a battery powered water
pump, a face protector, several wall brackets etc. Contents
of one bay / 4 shelves
M - 2 table top ironing presses (Trade)
£20-£40
M - 1 vacuum cleaner by Dyson type DC05 (Trade)
£15-£30
M - 1 thermal window shade set by Fiamma for Fiat Ducato £20-£40
motorhome after 2000, 2 Volvo floor mats and 2 submersible
pumps by DAB types Nova 300 and Nova 200 (Trade)
M - A quantity of various bags / briefcases etc including
£30-£50
some leather. Contents of one bay / 4 shelves
V - 5 Dell computer monitors please note that none of these £10-£30
units have power adapters: trade
V - A quantity of various computer related items including, £20-£40
desktop printers, routers, a DVD player, contents of one
shelf - trade
V - A quantity of various computer related items including £20-£40
desktop printers, a laminator, a binding machine, contents of
one shelf trade
V - A quantity of various computer monitors - trade
£20-£40
M - various office related items including folders, gift wrap, £5-£10
stickers, etc contents two shelves
M - Various office related items including a trimmer, stapler, £10-£20
hole punch, folders etc contents of one shelf
M - Various office related items including a trimmer, stapler, £10-£20
hole punch, folders etc contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various office related items including a
£15-£20
stapler, a laminator, a guillotine, folders etc contents of one
shelf
M - A quantity of various office related items including a
£10-£20
stapler, a hole punch, envelope labels, a binding machine
ect contents of half a shelf
M - 1 office binding machine by gpc and a stapler
£5-£10
M - A quantity of various electronic leads including phone £15-£30
chargers, power adaptors, plug adaptors etc trade
M - A quantity of various electronic leads, power banks,
£15-£30
Contents of two boxes, one shelf trade
M - A quantity of various electronic items including an ornate £30-£60
horse lamp, outside lights, downlighters, light bulbs ect
contents of 3 shelves - trade
V - 2 desktop printers by Kyocera type ecosystem - trade £10-£30
V - 1 office desktop printer by Oki type b710 - trade
£10-£30
M - 1 multifunction printer by Epsom type stylus sx218 £10-£40
trade
M - One desktop fax machine by brother type lc1100bk £5-£10
trade
V - Two desktop printers by brother and one scanner by
£10-£30
Epson type gt-1500 - trade
V - One small office printer by Canon model Ms 457 o d n - £10-£20
trade
M - One small multifunction printer by HP and One Mini
£10-£20
dehumidifier by Maplin - trade
M - A quantity of various Cisco systems access switches
£10-£30
and rack mount cabinets including a Cisco 3800 series unit trade
V - One small rack mount cabinet with 4 x 6 channel digital £20-£40
stage lighting dimmers with 32a inputs and socapex outputs
- trade
V - One large quantity of Technics audio, including, a
£80-£160
compact disc changer, an av stereo receiver/amplifier,
cassette decks, a turntable ( requires repair) surround sound
speakers etc trade
M - One desktop All-in-One Printer by HP type Office pro
£20-£40
8600 - trade

205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.

217.

218.

219.

220.
221.
222.
223.

224.

225.

226.

227.

228.
229.
230.

M - One desktop All-in-One Printer by HP type Office pro
£20-£40
8600 - trade
M - 1 office All-in-One Printer by advent type aw10 - trade £10-£30
V - Blank
M - A quantity of various electronic items including a
£10-£20
shredder, an ironing press, a phone, a number of CDs ect
contents of one shelf - trade
M - 70 universal mains travel chargers - trade
£10-£15
M - 60 universal mains travel chargers - trade
£10-£15
M - 58 universal mains travel chargers - trade
£10-£15
M - A large wall mounted key safe cabinet
£10-£15
M - One medium and one small wall mounted key safe
£10-£15
cabinets
M - One laptop by Lenovo, a keyboard, PC speakers and £10-£20
some cables, web cams etc please note laptop is for spares
and repairs - trade
V - 1 desktop PC with an AMD FX quad core 3.8 processor, £30-£40
4GB RAM, 80 GB hard disk drive, unit comes with monitor,
keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of Windows 10 - trade
V - 1 desktop PC with a Celeron dual core 2.2 gigahertz
£20-£40
processor, 2GB RAM, 80gb hard disk drive, unit comes with
monitor, keyboard, Mouse and a fresh install of Windows 10
- trade
V - One desktop PC with an AMD athlon 3.2 gigahertz
£20-£40
processor, 4GB RAM, 120gb hard disk drive, unit includes
monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of Windows 10
- trade
V - One desktop computer with an AMD athlon 3.2
£30-£40
processor, 4GB RAM, 250gb hard disk drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
V - One desktop computer with an Intel Core 2 1.8 gigahertz £20-£30
processor, 1GB RAM, 320GB hard disk drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
V - A quantity of various routers and ethernet switches
£30-£80
including a DrayTek vigor2860n, a vigor 130 & others by DLink, netgear ect -trade
V - One desktop computer with an Intel Core 2 Duo 2.2
£10-£20
processor, 2GB RAM, no hard drive, unit includes monitor,
keyboard and mouse - trade
V - One desktop computer with an AMD A4 2.5 processor, £30-£40
8GB RAM, 320GB hard disk drive, unit includes monitor,
keyboard, mouse & has a fresh install of Windows 10 - trade
V - One desktop computer with an Intel Pentium dual core £20-£30
2.2 processor, 2GB RAM, 250gb hard disk drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
V - One desktop computer with an AMD athlon dual core 2.6 £20-£30
gigahertz processor, 4GB RAM, 150 GB hard disk drive, unit
comes with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
V - A desktop computer with an AMD A4 2.5 gigahertz
£20-£30
processor, 8GB RAM, 320GB hard disk drive, unit comes
with monitor, keyboard, mouse and a fresh install of
Windows 10 - trade
V - A desktop computer with an AMD athlon 11 x 3 450 3.2 £20-£40
gigahertz CPU, 4GB RAM, 250gb hard disk drive, running
Windows 10 64-bit, unit comes with monitor, keyboard, and
mouse trade
V - 1 desktop PC by Antec with a Celeron 3.2 gigahertz
£10-£30
CPU, 2GB RAM, 120gb hard disk drive, running Windows
10 64-bit, unit comes with monitor, keyboard and mouse trade
V - 1 LG 37 inch HDTV model number 37LK450u please
£20-£40
note this unit does not have a stand or remote control - trade
V - One small LCD TV/monitor and a camera tripod by
£30-£50
Kodak trade
M - A 50 inch plasma display HD TV by Samsung model
£60-£120
ps50c96HD, receives Freeview, comes with stand and
remote control - trade
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232.
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237.
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242.
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248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.

M - A 42 inch HD Ready TV by Philips type A2PF542110, £20-£40
this unit will require a set top box comes with stand and
remote control - trade
M - A 26 inch HDTV by Samsung model number
£20-£40
le26re73BD and a small portable television by Toshiba,
please note Buyer to remove both televisions - trade
M - A small desktop shredder by fellowes type p45c - trade £10-£20
V - 2 air cooling units by Dunelm model number
£10-£30
rsh236654121 - trade
M - A quantity of various sports exercising equipment, gift £20-£30
items etc contents of two shelves
M - A quantity of various sports exercising equipment, gift £20-£40
items etc contents of 3 shelves.
M - A quantity of various sports exercising equipment, gift £20-£30
items etc contents of two shelves
M - A quantity of various exercising equipment, gift items etc £20-£30
contents of 5 shelves
M - A quantity of various exercising equipment, gift items etc £20-£30
contents of 3 shelves
V - 2 boxes containing 20 finding dory inflatable paddling
£20-£40
pools
V - 2 boxes containing 20 finding dory inflatable paddling
£20-£40
pools
V - 2 boxes containing 20 finding dory inflatable paddling
£20-£40
pools
V - 2 boxes containing approximately 96 Star Wars Rebels £20-£40
PVC filled pencil cases, contents of 1 shelf
V - 2 boxes containing 24 Star Wars swimming masks
£20-£30
V - 2 boxes containing 24 Star Wars swimming masks
£20-£30
V - 2 boxes containing 24 Star Wars swimming masks
£20-£30
V - 2 boxes containing 24 Star Wars swimming masks
£20-£30
V - 2 boxes containing 24 Star Wars swimming masks
£20-£30
V - 2 boxes containing 24 Star Wars swimming masks
£20-£30
V - 5 boxes containing 60 Star Wars swimming masks
£30-£60
V - 5 boxes containing 60 Star Wars swimming masks
£30-£60
V - 6 boxes containing 72 Star Wars swimming masks
£30-£70
M - 1 small Tv with built in DVD by UMC, comes with wall £20-£30
mount, & remote - trade
M - a small HD digital LCD TV and DVD by UMC unit comes £20-£30
with wall mount and remote control - trade
M - One small 19 inch HD Ready DVD TV by JMB unit
£20-£30
comes on a stand with remote control - trade
M - A 32 inch HDTV by vistron model ltm3271e, unit comes £20-£40
with wall mount and an all In One remote control - trade
M - A 40 inch HDTV by Samsung model le40c530F1w, unit £30-£50
comes with wall mount and remote control - trade
£40-£60
M - A 20 inch HD Ready TV by viewsonic, a Philips
DVD/hard disc recorder, a Titan CD player & a PlayStation 2
slimline console with a large number of games - trade
M - A 24 inch LCD computer monitor by Benq type gl2450b - £20-£40
trade
M - A 24 inch LCD computer monitor by Acer type V246HL - £20-£40
trade
M - 2 x LCD 22" computer monitors by Benq type
£20-£40
ET0026NA - trade
M - 1 portable USB turntable by Ion, for converting vinyl
£20-£30
records to MP3 - trade
M - Three computer monitors by BenQ and Acer - trade
£20-£40
M - 1 LCD TV wall mount suitable for 50 inch televisions and £10-£30
above
V - A quantity of various office related items including a
£10-£30
binding machine, a paper trimmer, a laminator, an ups
machine by APC, a phone ect contents of one shelf - trade
V - 3 ups machines by a APC, please note, briefly tested 2 £30-£60
take a charge & one requires attention - trade
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank

271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.

V - Blank
V - Blank
V - Blank
V - A large quantity of DVDs contents of 3 shelves
£10-£30
V - One Bell and Howell carousel slide viewer with built in £20-£40
cassette player, a binding machine and two silver flight
cases contents of four shelves - trade
V - A quantity of various lights by Philips type Europa 2 £10-£20
trade
M - A quantity of resistance stretch tubing exercising
£20-£30
equipment etc contents of 4 shelves
M - A quantity of resistance stretch tubing exercising
£20-£30
equipment etc contents of 4 shelves
M - A quantity of resistance stretch tubing exercising
£20-£30
equipment etc contents of 4 shelves
V - A large quantity of car air fresheners contents of 3
£30-£40
shelves
V - A quantity of various gift related items including, in car £30-£40
hand free kits, all-in-one pedometers, world time calendars
etc contents of 4 shelves
V - A quantity of various gift related items including small
£20-£30
person car signs, universal hands-free in car phone kits ect
contents of four shelves
M - A large quantity of various birthday cards ect contents of £20-£30
3 shelves
M - A large quantity of various birthday cards etc contents of £20-£30
3 shelves
M - A large quantity of various birthday cards etc contents of £20-£30
3 shelves
M - 1 box containing approximately 100 pairs of foster grant £40-£50
reading glasses and some soft cases contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 box containing approximately 100 pairs of foster grant £40-£50
reading glasses and soft cases contents of 1 shelf
M - A quantity of various incense sticks by lotus in various £15-£30
fragrances contents of one shelf
M - A large quantity of approximately 180 coffee mugs
£50-£80
relating to dogs and land rovers and a box of coasters
contents of 3 shelves
M - A quantity of resistance stretch tubing exercising
£10-£30
equipment contents of 3 shelves
M - A quantity of resistance stretch tubing exercising
£10-£30
equipment contents of 3 shelves
M - A quantity of scented candles, and cedar drawer liners £30-£50
contents of 3 shelves
M - A quantity of scented candles, and cedar drawer liners £30-£50
contents of 3 shelves
M - 8 boxes containing a large quantity of 200g lavender
£20-£40
laundry soap billets contents of two shelves
M - 48 clear glass storage jars contents of four boxes/2
£20-£40
shelves
M - A quantity of various sized Cedar storage boxes
£30-£50
contents of 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various sized Cedar storage boxes
£30-£50
contents of 3 shelves
M - A large quantity of tin boxes containing lavender and
£30-£50
Cedar wood chips contents of 4 shelves
M - 6 boxed unused Venetian blinds size 125 cm by 75
£15-£30
M - A quantity of various patterned cushions and a pack of £20-£40
bed linen contents of two shelves
M - A quantity of various gift related items including bird
£30-£50
boxes in the shape of watering cans Volkswagen
campervans tractors etc contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of mythical and magical clocks school bags £20-£40
handbags etc contents of one shelf
V - One set of skis by Armada, Salomon ski boots and a
£20-£30
babies survival cot Mark 4 contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of gift related items including various signage, £20-£40
mythical and magical lamps, boxes etc contents of 2 shelves
M - 5 various mythical and magical prints
£30-£40
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323.
324.
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326.
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503.
504.
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506.
507.
508.
509.
510.
511.
512.
513.
514.
515.
516.
517.
518.

M - A quantity of various gift related items including mythical £30-£50
and magical prints, carrier bags and umbrellas, contents of
two shelves
M - Contents of various gift related items including prints,
£20-£40
photo frames etc contents of two shelves
M - Two jackets a gillet and one shirt all by Renault - Lotus £40-£60
F1 Team, size medium
V - 15 ladies white uniform blouses by the Z collection
£15-£30
M - One cream wedding dress no size visible
£10-£30
M - A quantity of various battery operated crawling Force
£10-£20
army men toys
M - A quantity of various used wetsuits contents of 2
£20-£40
baskets, baskets are not included
M - A quantity of miscellaneous items including two kettles, £10-£20
a set of phones, Crockery etc contents of one shelf trade
V - One large wood effect framed mirror
£30-£50
V - One large wood effect framed mirror
£30-£50
M - 4 various pieces of art including hand painted silks
£40-£80
M - A quantity of various golf related items including a
£30-£50
trolley, a Callaway caddy bag containing various clubs,
shoes, balls etc
M - 1 framed ancient bow and arrow hunting scene showing £10-£20
chariot with riders, a horse and a lion
M - 1 walking aid by Topro Troja
£15-£30
V - 1 rack mount cabinet containing an Edimax switch
£15-£30
(Trade)
V - 2 metal display racks and a quantity of various fittings £10-£20
M - 1 inflatable dinghy by Seago model ECO260, design
£150-£250
category C Part 2-V, max on board weight 393kg, max
engine 5.2kw / 7hp (no outboard engine is included)
supplied with 2 oars and a foot pump
M - 2 LED lanterns by Coopers of Stortford - boxed / unused £10-£20
M - 1 gas portable camping stove by Trail (boxed and
£10-£20
unused) - gas bottle and regulator is not included
M - 1 seine fishing net with transit bag
£15-£30
M - 1 decorative wooden fire surround
£20-£30
M - A framed picture of a golfer and a quantity of
£2-£10
miscellaneous books (two shelves)
M - Four framed prints of sailing ships, various coal hods, £5-£10
household sundries and miscellaneous ornaments etc (three
shelves)
M - An ornamental brass over billiard table light and an
£10-£20
ornamental brass 5 branch chandelier
M - A quantity of miscellaneous hardback and paperback
£5-£10
books (5 shelves)
M - 13 sets of LP records "the swing era"
£5-£10
M - A quantity of miscellaneous hardback and paperback
£5-£10
books (two shelves)
M - A quantity of miscellaneous wristwatches
£10-£20
M - 7 portable cases with fitted interiors
£5-£10
M - A vintage Eumig 8mm cine projector in a wooden carry £10-£20
case
M - Two large ceramic wash bowls
£5-£10
M - A vintage grundig transistor portable radio and various £10-£20
wooden collectors boxes
M - Three decorative dolls
£10-£30
M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware,
£10-£20
household sundries and two sets of simulated pearls (three
shelves)
M - 3 large engraved brass trays, 2 brass lights and various £10-£20
brass ornaments
M - A quantity of miscellaneous books on cricket (three
£10-£20
shelves)
M - A quantity of mainly a leatherbound and other hard
£10-£20
backed law books (8 shelves)
M - Various fur stoles, two Russian hats and a small leather £5-£10
bag
M - Two boxes of 78 RPM records, various other records, £5-£10
souvenir pamphlets and programs and various interesting
old books (two shelves)

519.

M - A floral patterned miniature jug and basin set and a
£2-£10
Kronenbourg ashtray
520. M - A quantity of miscellaneous household sundries and
£10-£20
ornaments etc (5 shelves)
521. M - A brown pottery coffee set and a decorative chamber pot £5-£10
522. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and £5-£10
pictures etc (two shelves)
523. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and £5-£10
ornaments (3 shelves)
524. M - A gentleman's light fawn coloured suede jacket by La £30-£60
Mata, a Euro size 50, M
525. M - A gentleman's leather and green fabric classic sporting £20-£70
storm jacket, size L
526. M - A Ladies's cream coloured leather jacket by La Matta - £40-£70
size 16
527. M - A gentleman's tan coloured leather jacket by La Matta - £40-£70
euro size 52
528. M - A gentleman's black leather jacket by La Matta, Euro
£50-£100
size 48, M
529. M - A gentleman's black leather jacket by La Matta, Euro
£40-£70
size 54, L
530. M - A gentleman's tan coloured leather coat with fur collar £40-£70
531. M - A gentleman's black leather jacket to by La Matta
£40-£70
532. M - A gentleman's silver Mercedes-Benz promotional jacket, £20-£40
size large
533. M - A ladies black leather jacket size 10
£10-£20
£20-£40
533A. M - A gentleman's blue parka style coat with fur trimmed
collar, size XL
534. M - 3 large gilt framed floral prints and two other small
£10-£20
pictures
535. M - Two white framed Peter Rabbit prints
£2-£10
536. M - Two framed prints of City scenes
£10-£20
537. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames (two
£5-£20
shelves)
538. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames (one £10-£30
shelf)
539. M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames (two
£10-£20
shelves)
540. M - A large rectangular bevelled wall mirror in an oak frame £10-£30
541. M - A small wooden framed print of a dog with kittens
£2-£10
542. M - A framed print of a square rigger at sea
£10-£20
543. M - 3 gilt framed floral oil paintings
£10-£20
544. M - Four various a friend rural pictures
£10-£20
545. M - A pair of gilt Framed rural prints with cattle and sheep £10-£20
546. M - A circular wall mirror in a gilt decorated octagonal frame £5-£10
547. M - 3 Framed art deco prints of figures on a beach
£10-£30
548. M - A gilt framed print of children with a pony and a large
£10-£20
coloured print of a lake
549. M - 5 decorative stained glass panels
£20-£40
549a. M - Two framed Lowry prints and various pictures and
£5-£20
frames
550. M - For a large gilt framed oil paintings of rural and
£20-£40
woodland scenes
551. M - Three gilt framed prints of 18th century interior scenes £10-£20
552. M - A decorative gilt framed wall mirror with oval painted
£10-£20
side panels
553. M - 2 gilt framed armorial pictures
£10-£20
554. M - A frame and watercolour of a thatched cottage signed R £20-£40
D Sherrin
555. M - A gilt framed watercolour of a continental river scene
£10-£20
with figures
556. M - An ornamental carved cuckoo clock with three weights £20-£40
557. M - A large quantity of "as new" unused British Post Office £80-£100
and philatelic postcards, first day covers and stamp cards
etc
558. M - A modern limited edition framed print of a terrier
£5-£10
"Scrumpy Jack"
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559.

M - A brass 400 day clock, a collection of commemorative £20-£30
beakers, a collection of decorative plaster heads and a
quantity of decorative chinaware and ornaments etc
560. M - A collection of first day coin covers and other collectible £10-£20
stamps and cards etc
561. M - Lladro figure of cat girl ballet dancer, five whirling
£20-£40
dervishes, a capodimonte floral centerpiece and a glass ship
in a bottle
562. M - 3 large blue and white meat plates, a decorative Imari £10-£30
wall plate and a quantity of miscellaneous decorative
chinaware and ornaments
563. M - 7 pieces of cranberry glassware and a quantity of
£20-£40
miscellaneous decorative glassware
564. M - A boxed set of silver-plated cutlery
£10-£20
565. M - A quantity of Indian tree pattern dinner and tea ware and £10-£20
a quantity of Japanese bird patterned ornaments
566. M - A large quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware £5-£20
and glassware etc
567. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative glassware
£10-£20
including; paperweights and vases etc
568. M - A large quantity of miscellaneous Indian tree patterned £10-£30
dinner and tea ware
569. M - A large quantity of miscellaneous decorative figures and £10-£20
other small pieces of decorative chinaware
570. M - A large quantity of green and white floral patterned
£10-£20
dinner and tea ware
571. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative large jardinieres £10-£20
and vases etc
572. M - A quantity of large decorative dog ornaments
£20-£30
573. M - A large quantity of miscellaneous decorative wall plates £10-£20
and dishes etc
573a. M - A quantity of various vintage a fishing rods and a tackle £10-£30
box
574. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative ceramic horse £10-£20
ornaments
575. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and £10-£20
small ornaments etc
576. M - A quantity of red gold and white patterned Royal Grafton £10-£20
dinner and tea ware
577. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative ceramic dog
£10-£30
ornaments
578. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative silver-plated
£20-£30
ware, glassware, woodware and other small ornaments
579. M - A large carved hardwood cased mantel standing cuckoo £20-£40
clock
580. V - A quantity of decorative blue patterned China ware and a £10-£20
quantity of blue and white willow pattern China ware
581. M - A pair of decorative floral patterned vases
£10-£20
582. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative animal
£10-£20
ornaments
583. M - A four piece gold lustre Tea Set and a quantity of
£10-£20
miscellaneous decorative tea ware
584. M - Two pairs of Staffordshire style spaniels
£20-£30
585. M - A quantity of miscellaneous decorative chinaware and £10-£20
ornaments
586. M - Three boxed sets of surgical scalpels by John Weiss
£30-£60
and Son and two boxed thermometers
587. M - Two blue and white Chinese decorated table lamps with £20-£30
blue shades
588. M - Four large decorative ceramic vases and three small
£10-£20
jugs
589. M - A brass optical telescope in a mahogany box by J C
£20-£40
Dennis, a Cowley level in a leather carrying case and a
small ornamental globe
590. M - A decorative table lamp with to ceramic doves and a
£10-£30
white shade
591. M - An Edwardian Oak cased mantel clock with a brass dial £10-£20
and an Oak domed top mantel clock
592. M - A decorative Small Travelling chess set
£10-£20

593.

M - A large brass coal bin, a large engraved circular brass £10-£30
tray, an embossed brass box with a lift lid and two silver
plated platters
594. M - An Edwardian black case temple style mantle clock with £10-£20
a brass mounted face
595. M - A banjolele by Keech in a carrying case
£20-£40
596. M - A quantity of blue and white willow pattern dinner and £10-£20
tea ware
597. M - A vintage child's sewing machine by Vulcan and a junior £10-£20
Scrabble game
598. M - A boxed set of silver plated cutlery and a boxed set of £20-£30
fruit spoons and forks
599. M - A blue and white Chinese style vase
£5-£10
599a. M - A small quantity of miscellaneous silver, gold, yellow and £20-£30
white metal jewellery and trinkets etc
600. M - A 9 carat gold set 5 stone amethyst ring
£60-£80
601. M - A gold set 5 stone diamond engagement ring
£130-£180
602. M - Two oriental carved hardwood netsukes
£10-£30
603. M - Blank lot
604. M - Blank lot
605. M - Blank lot
606. M - a red and gold traditional patterned Kashmir carpet
£180-£220
300cm x 200cm
607. M - A gold ground floral patterned traditional medallion
£180-£220
design Kashmir carpet 300cm x 200cm
608. M - A red ground traditional medallion design Kashmir
£180-£220
carpet 300 cm x 200cm
609. M - A multi-coloured traditional floral patterned medallion
£220-£280
patterned kashmir carpet 330cm x 240cm
610. M - A cold ground floral traditional design Kashmir carpet
£280-£320
380cm x 280cm
611. M - A gold ground a floral traditional patterned kashmir
£280-£320
carpet 380cm x 280cm
612. M - A red ground kashmir floral medallion design rug 2.4 m £150-£180
by 1.6 m
613. M - A pair of yellow and black patterned oval medallion rugs £20-£40
614. M - A black ground floral patterned rectangular rug
£10-£20
615. M - A green ground a floral patterned rectangular rug
£10-£20
616. M - A black ground a floral patterned rectangular rug
£10-£20
617. M - A red and black ground meshwani runner 255 cm by 64 £40-£60
cm
618. M - A red and black ground meshswani Runner 240cm by £40-£60
67cm
619. M - A red and black ground kazakh rug 122cm by 115cm
£40-£60
620. M - A multi-coloured suzni kilim runner 231 cm by 63 cm
£30-£50
621. M - 1 Baluchi rug approx 183cm x 105cm
£60-£90
622. M - A red and black ground baluchi rug 128 cm by 87 cm
£30-£50
623. M - A brown and black patterned traditional design rug
£40-£60
(Baluchi) 127cm x 94cm
624. M - A red and black patterned traditional design rug
£40-£50
625. M - A red and ground traditional patterned Kashmir carpet £140-£180
240cm x 160cm
626. M - A gold ground traditional design Kashmir carpet 240cm x £140-£180
160cm
627. M - A red traditional patterned Kashmir carpet 170cm x
£100-£140
120cm
628. M - A gold ground traditional design Kashmir carpet 170cm x £100-£140
120cm
629. V - A large plain fawm circular carpet
£20-£40
630. V - A large cream coloured shagpile rectangular carpet
£20-£30
631. V - A large plain form circular carpet
£20-£30
632. M - A roll of plain blue carpet
£20-£50
633. M - A cream coloured a shagpile rectangular carpet
£20-£30
634. M - Blank lot
635. M - Blank lot
636. M - A pair of large oval wall mirrors in ornate gilt frames
£30-£60
637. M - A large rectangular bevelled wall mirror in an ornate gilt £20-£40
frame
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660.
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664.
665.
666.
667.
668.
669.
670.
671.
672.
673.
674.
675.
676.
677.
678.

M - A pair of very ornate guilt work wall brackets with Griffin £20-£40
supports
M - A dark oak mirror back sideboard with drawers and
£20-£40
cupboards under
M - A metal cabin trunk with a lift lid and side handles
£5-£10
M - Small bevelled wall mirror in an ornate gilt frame
£10-£20
M - A rectangular bevelled wall mirror in an ornate gilt frame £20-£40
M - A dark oak floor standing display cabinet with two glazed £20-£40
doors and two panelled doors under
M - A dark mahogany floor standing display cabinet with 2 £20-£50
glazed doors enclosing lined shelves
M - Reproduction carved oak cabinet with glazed doors
£10-£40
above and five panel doors below
M - An oak mirrored back sideboard with two leaded glazed £30-£60
doors above two drawers and two panel doors below
M - A very ornate brass table lamp with cream shade
£10-£20
M - A pine door with a leaded a glazed panel
£10-£20
M - Two gilt framed mirrors
£5-£10
M - An early 19th century 30 hour grandfather clock with an £50-£80
ornate gilt face by J N Oatway of Torrington
M - A large medium wood display cabinet with glazed
£20-£40
panelled doors above and drawers and cupboards below
M - Blank lot
M - Blank lot
M - A set of four golden oak dining chairs with green
£10-£20
upholstered seats
M - A reproduction Oak rectangular topped trestle end
£10-£30
kitchen table
M - A small mahogany tray topped occasional table and
£10-£20
reproduction wine table
M - A reproduction dark mahogany floor standing corner
£10-£30
cabinet with a glazed door above and panelled door below
M - A reproduction dark mahogany floor standing corner
£10-£30
cabinet with a glazed door above and panelled door below
M - A rectangular topped mahogany drop leaf tea table
£10-£20
£20-£40
M - An Edwardian light oak floor standing corner cabinet
with a leaded glazed door above and a panelled door below
V - A set of 6 green upholstered dining chairs
£5-£10
M - A pair of 1950s vintage swivel office chairs
£10-£20
M - 12 miscellaneous upholstered dining chairs
£20-£30
M - A circular brown and green Onyx coffee table on a
£10-£20
heavy brass bass
M - A rectangular dark oak occasional table on Twisted legs £5-£10
with a shelf under
M - A pair of 1970s vintage armchairs with gold velour
£10-£20
upholstery
M - An ornate carved reproduction chaise longue with fawn £20-£50
buttoned upholstery
M - A light wood stick back rocking chair
£20-£30
M - An oak circular coffee table and a carved hardwood
£10-£20
rectangular occasional table
M - A set of six reproduction mahogany Regency style
£20-£40
dining chairs with fawn brocade upholstery
M - A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal extending dining £20-£40
table
M - A set of six oak dining chairs with fawn upholstered
£20-£40
seats
M - Dark oak oval end extending pedestal dining table
£10-£20
M - A Victorian mahogany the end side table with a hinged £10-£20
lid
M - A small rectangular coffee table, a nest of three coffee £20-£40
tables, an Edwardian octagonal topped occasional table and
a pedestal jardiniere stand
M - A reproduction inverted floor standing corner cabinet
£20-£30
with to glazed doors and 2 panel doors below
M - Heavily carved oak sideboard with two drawers and 3 £30-£50
cupboards below
M - A heavily carved oak sideboard with 2 drawers and 2
£30-£50
cupboards on Twisted legs

679.
680.
681.
682.
683.
684.
685.
686.
687.
688.
689.
690.
691.
692.
693.
694.
695.
696.
697.
698.
699.
700.
701.
702.
703.
704.
705.
706.
707.
708.
709.
710.
711.
712.
713.
714.
715.
716.
717.
718.
719.

M - 6 miscellaneous table lamps with shades
£10-£20
M - A cream upholstered vintage swivel armchair
£10-£20
M - A globe of the world cocktail cabinet with a lift lid
£20-£40
M - An Edwardian mahogany dining chair
£10-£20
M - An Edwardian rectangular topped Oak pedestal office £20-£30
desk
M - A 1970s vintage tiled top coffee table, a ceramic table £10-£20
lamp, a pair of Fire bellows and a small bird bath
M - A dark mahogany wall hanging display cabinet with an £10-£20
astral glazed door
M - A light oak circular topped drop leaf tea table with trestle £10-£20
support
M - An Edwardian green painted a bedroom chest of two
£20-£30
short and two long drawers
M - Two pairs of decorative table lamps with shades
£10-£20
M - Small bedside cabinet, a two tier tea trolley, a two tier £20-£30
whatnot and a fold over card table trolley
M - A pair of wooden seat hall chairs, an Edwardian
£20-£40
octagonal occasional table, two nests of coffee tables, a
small stool and a magazine rack
M - A nest of four brass inlaid coffee tables
£20-£30
M - A vintage Redwood sideboard with 3 drawers and 2
£10-£20
cupboards
M - A nest of three reproduction coffee tables
£10-£20
M - A mahogany floor standing corner cabinet with a glazed £20-£40
door enclosing shelves and a panelled door under
M - A reproduction dark oak court cupboard with drawers
£10-£30
and doors
M - A quantity of miscellaneous pictures and frames
£5-£10
M - A dark oak bedroom chest of 3 drawers with drop
£10-£20
handles
M - A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of two short and £20-£50
three long drawers with turned knobs
M - 5 misc table lamps with floral shades
£5-£20
M - An Edwardian a light oak floor standing cabinet with 2 £10-£20
drawers and 2 doors
M - An Edwardian mahogany mirrored back sideboard with 2 £10-£20
drawers and 2 doors
M - A mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet with a panelled £10-£20
door
M - A reproduction mahogany floor standing corner cabinet £20-£40
with an astral glazed door and panelled door under
M - A dark oak floor standing display cabinet with a glazed £10-£30
door and cupboards under
M - A dark wood open fronted floor standing bookcase
£10-£20
M - A dark mahogany display cabinet with two glazed doors, £5-£15
a dark oak drop leaf Gate leg table and a dark oak nest of 3
tables
M - A dark oak sideboard with 2 drawers and 2 doors under £10-£20
M - A dark oak bureau with a fall front and four drawers
£10-£20
under
M - A Victorian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table with
£20-£40
drawers and scroll feet
M - An Edwardian mahogany floor standing cabinet with 2 £10-£30
drawers and 2 doors
M - The reproduction mahogany bureau with a fall front
£20-£30
enclosing a fitted interior and four drawers under
M - A mahogany Queen Anne style dining chair
£5-£10
M - A Victorian mahogany circular topped pedestal table on £20-£40
a flat base with 3 claw feet
M - An inlaid mahogany circular topped Pembroke table with £10-£20
one drawer on tapered legs
M - A dark wood rectangular topped extending kitchen table £10-£20
M - A Victorian mahogany rectangular topped Pembroke
£20-£40
table with one drawer on turned tapered legs
M - A reproduction mahogany sofa table
£10-£20
M - An Edwardian mahogany framed overmantle mirror
£5-£10
M - An oak bedroom chest of two short and two long
£10-£30
drawers with drop ring handles
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720.
721.
722.
723.

M - An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chest of two
short and two long drawers
M - An inlaid mahogany Serpentine front sideboard with two
central drawers and two side cupboards
M - A mahogany Serpentine front sideboard with two central
drawers and two side cupboards
M - An Edwardian faded mahogany bedroom chest of 4
drawers with drop handles

£20-£40
£30-£50
£20-£40
£20-£40

DAY 1 Rostrum 2 Commencing at 10.00am
Office Furniture & Catering Equipment
1001. V - 1 pallet containing approximately 200 blue fleck carpet £80-£120
tiles
1002. V - 1 pallet containing approximately 200 blue fleck carpet £80-£120
tiles
1003. V - 1 pallet containing approximately 200 blue fleck carpet £80-£120
tiles
1004. V - 1 pallet containing approximately 200 blue fleck carpet £80-£120
tiles
1005. M - 1 decorative metal light in the shape of a tree and 1
£30-£50
other light (Trade)
1006. M - 6 various empty transit cases
£15-£30
1007. M - 6 various pedestals, 1 hat / coat stand and one mobile £20-£40
printer trolley
£20-£40
1008. M - 7 light-coloured pedestals
1009. V - One set of mobile steps - 4 tread
£20-£40
1010. M - 1 light wood effect rectangular table with rear screen but £20-£40
no pedestal (Trade)
1011. M - Two office swivel chairs
£20-£40
1012. M - An 8 section multi use table comprising of 4 rectangular £60-£100
and 4 other shaped sections - all in light wood effect and all
are mobile / folding
1013. M - 1 work height table
£15-£30
1014. M - 2 graphics displays by Banner Up with pre-printed
£15-£30
graphics
1015. M - 2 office swivel chairs
£15-£30
1016. M - 1 circular table
£10-£20
£10-£20
1017. V - 1 small pigeon hole type unit
1018. V - 1 empty transit case
£10-£20
1019. M - 15 white cantilever stacking chairs by Allermuir
£60-£100
1020. V - 4 dry wipe / flip chart easels and 4 plastic stacking chairs £20-£40
1021. V - 4 yellow plastic / metal stacking chairs
£15-£30
1022. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - blue
£20-£40
1023. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - green
£20-£40
1024. V - 9 blue upholstered cantilever stacking chairs
£20-£40
1025. V - 6 blue upholstered wood frame chairs
£30-£50
1026. M - One Transit case containing a quick build exhibition
£20-£40
stand
1027. V - 12 stacking chairs - please note the backs of these
£60-£120
chairs will fold over to make a small table if required
1028. V - 6 stacking chairs - please note the backs of these chairs £30-£60
will fold over to make a small table if required
1029. V - 8 stacking chairs - please note the backs of these chairs £40-£80
will fold over to make a small table if required
1030. V - 10 stacking chairs stored on a wheeled skate - please £50-£100
note the backs of these chairs will fold over to make a small
table if required
1031. V - 10 stacking chairs stored on a wheeled skate - please £50-£100
note the backs of these chairs will fold over to make a small
table if required
1032. M - 4 circular tables with metal legs (3 tables require the
£20-£40
legs refitting)
1033. V - 6 modern style office partitions / screens
£30-£60
1034. M - 14 bent wood / metal stacking chairs
£30-£60
1035. M - 17 black upholstered cantilever stacking chairs
£80-£120
1036. M - 4 black upholstered stacking chairs and 1 green metal £20-£40
coffee table

£20-£40
1037. M - 2 Orange upholstered stools and 3 circular tables (2
tables will require the legs refitting)
1038. M - One dry wipe / flipchart easel
£15-£30
1039. V - 1 light wood effect rectangular table
£20-£40
£30-£50
1040. V - 1 modern style metal framed table with a rectangular
clear tempered glass top
1041. V - 4 bent wood / metal stacking chairs with blue seat pads £15-£30
1042. V - A grey metal four door personal Locker supplied with all £20-£40
keys and a metal hat /coat stand
1043. V - One Grey metal shutter front cabinet
£20-£40
1044. V - One Grey metal shutter front cabinet
£20-£40
1045. V - 1 metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6 foot by 3 foot £20-£40
1046. V - 1 tall shutter front cabinet
£20-£40
1047. V - 1 metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6 foot by 3 foot £20-£40
1048. V - 1 metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6 foot by 3 foot £20-£40
1049. V - One metal shutter front cabinet by triumph
£20-£40
£20-£40
1050. V - 1 metal shutter front cabinet by Roneo
1051. V - 1 tall metal 2 drawer storage cabinet
£20-£40
1052. V - One dark grey metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6
£20-£40
foot by 3 foot
£40-£70
1053. V - 10 plastic / metal folding chairs by lifetime and one
folding circular table
1054. V - 10 plastic / metal folding chairs by lifetime and one
£40-£70
folding circular table
1055. V - 8 designer style plastic / metal chairs - yellow
£40-£80
£30-£50
1056. V - One Grey metal shutter front cabinet by triumph
1057. V - One Grey metal shutter front cabinet by triumph
£30-£50
1058. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Triumph approx £20-£40
6ft by 3ft
1059. V - One Grey metal shutter front cabinet by triumph
£20-£40
1060. V - One Grey metal shutter front cabinet by triumph
£20-£40
1061. V - 1 tall grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by triumph
£30-£50
£30-£50
1062. V - 1 tall grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by triumph
1063. V - 1 tall grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by triumph
£30-£50
£30-£50
1064. V - 1 tall grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by triumph
1065. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Roneo
£20-£40
1066. M - 1 grey metal security 2 door cabinet approx 6ft by 3ft
£20-£40
with butterfly security key
1067. V - 1 metal 4 drawer filing cabinet
£15-£30
1068. V - 1 black metal 4 drawer filing cabinet
£15-£30
1069. V - 1 grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet
£15-£30
1070. V - 1 light wood effect 4 drawer filing cabinet
£20-£40
1071. V - 1 dark wood effect 4 drawer filing cabinet
£15-£30
1072. M - A dark grey metal 8 door personnel locker with post slot £30-£50
doors - supplied with all keys and please note there is a dent
on top left hand side
1073. M - 3 metal 4 door personnel lockers supplied with some but £30-£50
not all keys - please note two of these cabinets are riveted
together
1074. M - A blue / grey metal personnel locker with 15 small doors £30-£50
supplied with some but not all keys - please note the door
three up from the bottom is bent and will require attention
1075. V - 1 light green metal six person personnel locker with post £50-£80
slot doors and supplied with all keys
1076. V - 1 light green metal six person personnel locker with post £50-£80
slot doors and supplied with all keys
1077. V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot £50-£80
doors and supplied with all keys
1078. V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot £50-£80
doors and supplied with all keys
1079. V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot £50-£80
doors and supplied with all keys
1080. V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot £50-£80
doors and supplied with all keys
1081. V - 1 grey metal six person personnel locker with post slot £50-£80
doors and supplied with all keys
1082. V - 1 light blue blue metal six person personnel locker with £50-£80
post slot doors and supplied with all keys
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1083. V - 1 light blue blue metal six person personnel locker with
post slot doors and supplied with all keys
1084. V - 1 light blue blue metal six person personnel locker,
supplied with all keys
1085. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - light green
1086. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - dark grey
1087. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - dark grey
1088. M - 5 various office swivel chairs and one other chair
1089. V - 1 wood effect shutter front storage cabinet
1090. V - 1 low wood effect 2 door cabinet
1091. V - A two part cabinet with glass doors above and two
wooden doors below
1092. V - 1 wood Effect 2 door storage cabinet - NO shelves
1093. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
1094. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
1095. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
1096. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
1097. V - 1 wood effect / silver shutter front cabinet
1098. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 6ft by 3ft
1099. V - 1 metal 2 door storage cabinet approx 3 foot by 3 foot
1100. V - 2 low Wood Effect 2 door storage cabinets
1101. V - 1 low Wood Effect 2 door storage cabinet
1102. V - One Grey metal two drawer filing cabinet
1103. M - 1 metal 2 drawer filing cabinet with front locking bar supplied with 1 standard key
1104. M - 1 metal 4 drawer filing cabinet with front locking bar supplied with 1 butterfly key
1105. M - 1 metal 4 drawer filing cabinet with front locking bar supplied with 1 butterfly key
1106. M - 1 metal 4 drawer filing cabinet with front locking bar supplied with 1 butterfly key
1107. M - 1 dark grey metal 4 drawer filing cabinet with front
locking bar - supplied with 1 butterfly key
1108. M - 1 wood effect pedestal
1109. M - 12 x fire extinguishers (CO2)
1110. V - 1 wood effect two door storage cabinet
1111. V - 1 tall wood effect two door storage cabinet
1112. V - 1 tall wood effect two door storage cabinet
1113. M - 1 wood effect two door storage cabinet
1114. M - 1 tall wood effect two door storage cabinet
1115. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Bisley
1116. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Bisley
1117. V - 1 grey metal 2 door storage cabinet by Bisley
1118. M - 1 wood effect open Front shelf unit
1119. V - Two green upholstered reception chairs
1120. V - 1 black upholstered reception seat with metal frame and
trim
1121. M - 1 wood Effect 2 door cabinet
1122. V - 2 wood effect benches
1123. M - 1 wood effect bookcase with two glass sliding doors
1124. V - 2 light grey rectangular tipping top mobile tables
1125. V - 2 light grey rectangular tipping top mobile tables
1126. V - 3 light grey rectangular tipping top mobile tables
1127. M - 1 light wood effect rectangular tipping top mobile table
1128. V - Two circular tables and one wood effect pedestal
1129. M - One students type plastic chair on wheels
1130. M - 1 wood effect mobile circular table
1131. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable
lumbar support by Wallis
1132. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable
lumbar support by Wallis
1133. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable
lumbar support by Wallis
1134. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable
lumbar support by Wallis
1135. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable
lumbar support by Wallis

£50-£80
£50-£80
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£20-£40
£15-£30
£20-£40
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£30-£50
£40-£70
£60-£80
£60-£80
£60-£80
£10-£20
£10-£20
£50-£80
£20-£40
£20-£40
£10-£20
£20-£40
£20-£40
£30-£50
£15-£30
£15-£30
£10-£20
£5-£20
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30
£15-£30

1136. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable £15-£30
lumbar support by Wallis
1137. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable £15-£30
lumbar support by Wallis
1138. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable £15-£30
lumbar support by Wallis
1139. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable £15-£30
lumbar support by Wallis
1140. V - One purple upholstered office swivel chair with inflatable £15-£30
lumbar support by Wallis
1141. V - 3 purple upholstered office swivel chair by Wallis - only 1 £40-£70
has inflatable lumbar support
1142. V - One wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1143. V - One wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1144. V - 1 grey corner workstation with 1 under worktop pedestal £30-£50
1145. V - One wood effect corner workstation - NO PEDESTAL £20-£40
1146. V - One wood effect corner workstation with no pedestal and £10-£20
1 small rectangular table
1147. M - 1 wood effect corner workstation with NO PEDESTAL £20-£40
1148. M - 1 wood effect rectangular office table
£20-£40
1149. M - 1 wood effect rectangular office table - missing control £20-£40
unit (Trade)
£20-£40
1150. V - 2 small wood effect rectangular tables
1151. V - 2 small wood effect rectangular tables
£20-£40
1152. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£10-£20
1153. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
£15-£30
1154. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with NO head rest £10-£20
1155. V - 1 grey upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
£15-£30
1156. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
£15-£30
1157. V - 1 Blue upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
£15-£30
1158. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
£15-£30
1159. M - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair with head rest
£15-£30
1160. M - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£10-£20
1161. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1162. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1163. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1164. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1165. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1166. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1167. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1168. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1169. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1170. V - 1 light wood effect corner workstation with full height end £40-£70
pedestal
1171. V - 1 purple upholstered high back office swivel chair
£15-£30
1172. V - 1 purple upholstered high back office swivel chair
£15-£30
1173. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1174. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1175. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1176. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1177. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair by Wallis
£15-£30
1178. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair by Wallis
£15-£30
1179. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair by Wallis
£15-£30
1180. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair by Wallis
£15-£30
1181. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair by Wallis
£15-£30
1182. V - 1 designer style plastic / metal / wood rocking chair £10-£20
khaki
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1183. V - 1 designer style plastic / metal /wood rocking chair £10-£20
white
1184. V - 1 designer style plastic / metal / wood rocking chair - red £10-£20
1185. V - 1 designer style plastic / metal / wood rocking chair £10-£20
grey
£20-£40
1186. M - 4 designer style plastic / metal / wood chairs - white
1187. V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
£40-£70
1188. V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
£40-£70
1189. V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
£40-£70
1190. V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
£40-£70
1191. V - 1 wood effect wavefront office table with 1 under worktop £40-£60
pedestal
1192. V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
£40-£70
1193. V - 1 wave front table and 1 underwork top pedestal
£40-£70
£30-£50
1194. V - 1 wood effect rectangular table and 2 wood effect
Square tables - all have metal folding legs
1195. V - 1 wood effect rectangular table and 1 wood effect
£20-£40
Square table - both have metal folding legs
1196. V - 1 dry wipe flip chart easel on mobile stand
£10-£20
1197. M - 2 Brown office swivel chairs by Herman Miller type Mirra £50-£70
- 1 requires attention
1198. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£20-£40
£20-£40
1199. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1200. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£20-£40
1201. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£20-£40
£20-£40
1202. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
1203. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£20-£40
1204. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£20-£40
1205. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£20-£40
1206. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - khaki
£20-£40
1207. V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - khaki
£20-£40
1208. V - 1 purple upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1209. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1210. V - 1 black upholstered office swivel chair
£15-£30
1211. V - 8 purple upholstered cantilever chairs - 4 of one type and £20-£40
4 of another
1212. V - A quantity of purple upholstered cantilever chairs
£30-£50
1213. V - A run of 4 bays (5 uprights) of galvanised metal boltless £80-£120
stores type racking
1214. V - 1 bay of galvanised metal boltless stores type racking £15-£30
1215. V - A run of 3 bays (4 uprights) of galvanised metal boltless £60-£100
stores type racking
1216. V - 6 metal hat / coat stands
£15-£30
1217. V - 4 black metal chairs
£20-£40
£20-£40
1218. V - 4 black metal chairs
1219. V - 4 white metal chairs
£20-£40
£20-£40
1220. V - 4 white metal chairs
1221. V - 8 metal chairs - lacquer finish
£30-£50
1222. V - 4 metal chairs - lacquer finish
£20-£40
1223. V - 4 metal chairs - lacquer finish
£20-£40
1224. V - 4 white metal chairs
£20-£40
1225. V - 4 white metal chairs
£20-£40
1226. V - One dry wipe / flip chart easel and one office see through £20-£40
screen
1227. V - 4 deep burgundy upholstered reception seats
£20-£40
1228. M - 1 Brown upholstered easy chair with matching footstool £30-£50
1229. M - 1 Brown upholstered easy chair with matching footstool £30-£50
1230. V - 1 wood effect circular table
£15-£30
£20-£40
1231. V - 2 adjustable height wood effect circular tables
1232. V - 1 tall wood effect circular table with 4 metal lacquer finish £60-£90
stools
1233. V - 1 tall wood effect circular table with 4 metal lacquer finish £60-£90
stools
1234. V - A run of 4 bays (5 uprights) of brown metal boltless
£60-£100
stores type racking
1235. V - 1 small bay of brown metal boltless stores type racking £15-£30
1236. V - A run of 4 bays (5 uprights) of brown metal boltless
£60-£90
stores type racking

1237.
1238.
1239.
1240.
1241.
1242.
1243.
1244.
1245.
1246.
1247.
1248.
1249.
1250.
1251.
1252.
1253.
1254.
1255.
1256.
1257.
1258.
1259.
1260.
1261.
1262.
1263.
1264.
1265.
1266.
1267.
1268.
1269.
1270.
1271.
1272.
1273.
1274.
1275.
1276.
1277.
1501.
1502.
1503.
1504.

V - 2 blue upholstered reception sofas
£20-£40
M - 1 wide reception seat / bench
£20-£40
V - 4 black metal stacking chairs
£20-£40
V - 4 black metal stacking chairs
£20-£40
V - 4 designer style plastic / metal chairs - yellow
£20-£40
V - 4 designer style plastic / metal / wood chairs - white
£20-£40
V - 4 designer style plastic / metal / wood chairs - white
£20-£40
V - 4 designer style plastic / metal / wood chairs - white
£20-£40
V - Blank
M - 1 upholstered sofa with matching arm chair - please note £20-£40
there are cat scratch marks on front of both
M - 2 tub type chairs with stripe upholstery
£20-£40
V - Two purple upholstered tub reception chairs and one
£15-£30
coffee table
V - 1 purple upholstered manual reclining reception type
£20-£40
chair
V - 1 purple upholstered manual reclining reception type
£20-£40
chair
M - 1 Brown upholstered 3 person sofa
£40-£70
M - 1 Brown upholstered sofa with scroll arms and metal
£50-£100
stud decoration and a matching footstool
M - A cream upholstered 3 person sofa together with a
£20-£40
similar but not quite matching cream upholstered two-person
sofa
M - A cream upholstered 3 person sofa with wooden trim
£30-£50
and two matching armchairs
V - A quantity of various office swivel chairs
£10-£20
V - 8 red upholstered tub type chairs
£20-£40
V - 4 burgundy upholstered reception seats
£20-£40
M - 2 double mattresses with divan bases and 1 spare divan £20-£40
base
M - 1 double bed with a Dreams mattress and head board - £20-£40
4ft 6inch
M - One single bed with a Health International support
£10-£20
comfort mattress
M - 1 pine double bed frame 5 ft with no mattress
£30-£50
M - One single bed with an Airsprung mattress
£10-£20
M - One electronically adjustable single bed frame by
£10-£20
Cumfilux - no mattress (Trade)
M - One electronically adjustable double bed with a
£100-£150
Sensapaedic 4ft 6in mattress, a headboard, a handheld
remote control etc (Trade)
M - One double bed with a Slumberland 4ft 6in mattress and £20-£40
a metal headboard
M - 1 double bed with a Kozee 4ft 6 inch mattress, 1 other £20-£40
mattress and a headboard
M - 1 unused mattress by Siesta Beds type Blenheim, 4ft 6 £50-£80
inch
V - 2 metal clothes rails
£20-£40
M - 6 various door mats and 1 pack of carpet grippers
£20-£40
M - 1 Kavo Cii dental chair /side delivery unit model
£100-£200
07103301 serial no. 1005615
M - 1 Siemens Sirona C2 dental chair / unit model D3312 £100-£200
serial no. 06313 with service manual
M - 1 CSN wall mounted X-ray unit model 22405 70KVp,
£50-£100
serial no 907193
M - 1 Siemens Sirona C4 dental chair / unit model D3304 £100-£200
serial no. 06822
M - 1 Planmeca Panoral X-ray machine model PM2002 CC, £50-£100
serial no. 950373, YOM August 1995 with service manual
M - 1 Velopex EXTRA-X X-ray developer serial no X/41148 £30-£50
M - 1 Trophy wall mounted X-ray unit model CCX Digital
£30-£50
M - 1 mobile stainless steel instrument tray with removable £15-£30
top tray approx 53cm x 33cm x 70cm high and 2 chairs
M - A garden furniture set comprising of a wooden bench, £20-£40
chair and table
M - 1 picnic type bench
£20-£40
M - 1 picnic type bench
£20-£40
M - 1 picnic type bench
£20-£40
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1505. V - 1 twin axle exhibition trailer by Lynton showman with lift £1500-£200
and drop front, sink, worktop, a two ring LPG Hob & vinyl
0
wind breaks
1506. V - A twin axle catering trailer by Brenderup trailers with lift £2000-£250
and drop front, unit includes levelling stabilisers, stainless 0
steel work surfaces, lights, sink, a cool box, a stainless steel
water boiler by Cygnet, folding chairs, an Easy Access ramp
and a Fiamma f45 wind out awning with windbreaks
1507. V - A commercial stainless steel LPG gas fired 4 burner hob £40-£80
on stand by lotus - trade
1508. V - One long commercial stainless steel LPG gas fired
£60-£120
griddle, no make or model visible, unit comes on a mobile
trolley with shelf beneath - trade
1509. V - One commercial gas fired 6 burner range by moorwood £100-£200
Vulcan, type masterchef, with two-door oven beneath and
Steakhouse Grill above - trade
1510. V - A commercial stainless steel gas fired twin basket deep £80-£160
fat fryer by lotus no model visible - trade
£20-£60
1511. M - A quantity of various commercial Catering equipment
including 2 stainless steel 6 burner ovens, a twin deep fat
fryer etc. Please note parts of this lot do require attention or
parts - trade
1512. M - One table/counter top commercial jacket potato oven by £250-£350
Pickwick ovens gas-fired - trade
£60-£120
1513. M - 1 commercial stainless steel microwave oven by
Samsung Type c m 1529 1500w - trade
1514. M - 1 large commercial stainless steel hot water boiler by
£40-£80
buffalo no model visible - trade
1515. M - 1 long commercial stainless steel double sink unit
£50-£100
1516. V - A Slimline commercial stainless steel deep fryer by
£50-£80
imperial gas-fired - trade
1517. V - 1 gas fired commercial stainless steel deep fryer by elite £50-£80
- trade
£150-£300
1518. M - A large commercial glass fronted serve over display
fridge by Legend - no model visible - appears unused - 240v
trade
1519. V - One small metal framed marquee
£20-£40
1520. V - A large quantity of stainless steel knives in a cutlery tray £30-£50
1521. M - 1 commercial hand-held blender/whisk by sammic model £40-£80
tr250 - trade
£40-£80
1522. M - One commercial hand-held blender whisk by Sirman
model ciclone - trade
1523. V - 6 various large food bowls contents of one shelf
£20-£30
1524. V - A quantity of various catering related utensils including £10-£30
tongs scoops etc contents of one bowl
1525. V - One box containing a quantity of ladies blouse uniforms £10-£20
in Black
1526. V - 9 black unisex chefs aprons by H line
£10-£20
1527. V - 1 unused pack of 20 tea towels by H line
£10-£20
1528. V - 2 slimline deep fat fryer baskets
£30-£50
1529. V - 5 unused gastronorm trays with lids
£50-£80
1530. V - 5 unused gastronorm trays with lids
£50-£80
1531. V - A quantity of various catering related items including
£20-£40
glasses, microwave, cake tins etc contents of two shelves
trade
1532. V - A quantity of various catering related items including
£30-£60
colanders, stainless steel items, trays etc contents of two
shelves
1533. V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
£40-£60
1500mm boxed
1534. V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
£40-£60
1500mm boxed
1535. V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
£40-£60
1500mm boxed
1536. V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
£40-£60
1500mm boxed
1537. V - 1 commercial stainless steel wall shelf and brackets
£40-£60
1500mm boxed
1538. M - A quantity of various catering related items including
£20-£40
crockery, a bowl glasses etc contents of one shelf

1539. M - A quantity of various catering related items including a £20-£40
barbecue dishes with lids etc contents of one shelf
1540. M - A quantity of Catering related items including an electric £5-£10
bread maker, a sink & taps, contents of one shelf - trade
1541. M - Two porcelain Sherry barrels/casks
£10-£20
1542. M - A small household microwave by Tesco (Trade)
£5-£10
1543. M - A quantity of Catering related items including a number £20-£40
of bain-marie rectangular pots, cafetieres, trays etc contents
of one shelf
£20-£40
1544. M - A quantity of various catering related items including
large food bowls, vases etc contents of 1 shelf
1545. V - A small quantity of food bowls and a box of gloves
£10-£20
1546. M - 3 small table top fridges and a small quantity of bins
£10-£20
contents of one shelf trade
1547. V - A quantity of stainless steel catering related items
£20-£40
including rectangular bain-marie pots, baking trays, frying
pans etc contents of two shelves
1548. V - A large quantity of aluminium baking trays contents of £40-£80
one shelf
1549. V - A large quantity of aluminium baking trays contents of £40-£80
one shelf
1550. V - A quantity of various catering related items including
£20-£60
bain-marie pots baking trays pots pans etc contents of two
shelves
1551. M - A quantity of various catering related items including a £10-£30
bar pump, vegetable steamers, stainless steel items, a
bread bin, crockery etc. Contents of 3 shelves - trade
1552. M - A quantity of various catering related items including a £20-£40
toaster, kettle, stainless steel items, glasses etc. Contents of
3 shelves - trade
£20-£40
1553. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
1554. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
£20-£40
£20-£40
1555. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
1556. V - 2 children's wooden high chairs
£20-£40
1557. V - A commercial stainless steel countertop table
£20-£30
1558. V - A commercial microwave by Buffalo model GK 642 £100-£150
trade
1559. M - an oval gastronorm tray with stand and a quantity of ice £10-£20
buckets chafing fuel etc
1560. M - 1 commercial stainless steel LPG gas fired rise and fall £150-£180
salamander grill by Angelo Po - trade
1561. V - 1 commercial stainless steel griddle drainer
£20-£40
1562. M - One small commercial meat slicer by new scan - trade £30-£60
1563. M - One commercial 4 slice toaster and one insectocutor by £20-£30
super 40 - trade
1564. V - 1 automatic coffee-maker by argo 125 and a buffalo
£20-£30
soup kettle - trade
1565. V - 1 commercial stainless steel table top twin tap hot water £50-£80
boiler by Instanta model ct6000 - trade
1566. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 6 slice toaster by buffalo - £45-£60
trade
1567. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 6 slice toaster by buffalo - £45-£60
trade
1568. V - One small electric hot water boiler by Homefront type
£15-£30
Pro Series - trade
1569. V - One commercial coffee grinder by San Remo - trade
£30-£50
1570. V - One boxed meat slicer by Ritter type cerano 7 - trade
£10-£30
1571. V - 1 commercial stainless steel table top salad bar by Polar, £30-£50
please note there are no stainless steel trays included trade
1572. V - 1 unused LPG gas fired griddle model HGT600d by
£400-£500
Frytac - trade
1573. V - Two clamps for takeaway containers
£10-£30
1574. V - A crinkle cut chipper, trade
£20-£80
1575. V - a s-s deep triple sink unit by Vogue type: GE108
£100-£200
1576. M - A small quantity of wooden based Sizzler plates and
£10-£30
bowls
1577. M - A quantity of various catering related items including
£10-£20
trays ice buckets A 4 tier dessert Tower etc contents of two
shelves
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1578. V - 3 decorative reproduction golf themed
£15-£30
pub/Club/Restaurant type pictures/signs
1579. M - A commercial stainless steel pass through dishwasher £150-£200
by Maidaid type Halcyon - 3ph - trade
1580. V - One unused commercial food mixer 20l includes bowl £600-£700
and utensils, no make or model visible - trade
1581. M - A quantity of various table decorations including vases £10-£30
oil burners etc contents of four shelves, chrome rack is not
included
1582. V - an unused and sealed box containing a commercial
£600-£800
stainless steel hog roast/spit-roast oven by Infurnus - gas
trade
1583. V - a commercial s-s 6 burner oven by American Range, has £50-£100
shelf above, approx W 0.92m x xH 1.50m x D 0.83m - Gas
(Trade)
£150-£200
1584. M - 1 Miele thermal disinfecting commercial dishwasher
model g7859 - 240v trade
1585. V - A commercial stainless steel large capacity deep fryer by £20-£40
Falcon gas-fired - trade
1586. V - One counter height stainless steel commercial freezer by £60-£120
Foster type LR150 - trade
1587. V - One counter height stainless steel commercial fridge by £50-£100
Foster no model visible - trade
1588. V - One counter height commercial stainless steel freezer by £60-£120
Foster type lr150 - trade
1589. V - One under counter commercial stainless steel fridge by £50-£100
Williams no model visible - trade
1590. M - One small fridge freezer by ProLine - trade
£10-£30
1591. V - Two commercial stainless steel catering type shelf units £30-£60
1592. M - One mobile cellar lager/beer cooling unit by RF
£50-£100
refrigeration - 240v trade
1593. M - One under counter washing machine by Zanussi type £20-£40
1500 aquacycle 5kg - trade
1594. M - One small stainless steel table with shelf beneath and £15-£30
the mop bucket and the quantity of mop heads
1595. V - A s-s deep triple sink unit by Vogue type: GE-108
£100-£200
approx: W 1.53m x H 1.14m x D 0.62m
1596. M - One upright household freezer by Hotpoint model
£20-£60
number FZ 150 - trade
1597. V - 1 table top commercial stainless steel display fridge by £220-£250
Valera, type 160L - trade
1598. M - A quantity of various catering related items including a £30-£60
large amount of cutlery, a Kenwood chef, a microwave etc
contents of two shelves trade
1599. V - a s-s deep triple sink unit by Vogue type: GE108, approx £100-£200
W 1.53m x H 1.15m x D 0.62m
1600. M - 5 various size pub tables, 10 chairs, 4 tall stools and the £5-£30
quantity of drinking glasses contents of two bays
1601. V - 1 freestanding blue ATM machine by Triton - trade
£80-£160
1602. V - One freestanding grey ATM machine by Triton - trade £80-£160
1603. V - One three quarter height freezer no make or model
£5-£20
visible - trade
1604. V - 1 undercounter dishwasher by Siemens no model visible £10-£30
- trade
1605. M - A gas fired 5 burner range by Montpellier - trade
£40-£80
1606. V - 1 unused chest freezer by Valera type KDF370A+ - trade £250-£300
1607. V - 1 table top commercial stainless steel display fridge by £220-£300
Valera, type 160L - trade
1608. M - A commercial stainless steel steam oven by Bartlett type £75-£150
Arrow - gas trade
1609. V - 1 upright refrigerator by Whirlpool type A class - trade £30-£80
1610. V - One integrated hot plate unit with halogen lit gantry
£40-£80
above - trade
1611. V - 1 stainless steel commercial 2 door bench fridge with
£80-£120
salad bar, trade
1612. V - 1 commercial stainless steel electric range with oven
£30-£80
beneath please note two of the elements do require
replacing - trade
1613. V - One commercial chest freezer by Gram no model visible £40-£80
- trade

1614. V - 1 tall commercial stainless steel fridge by Capital type £80-£160
royal HT - trade
1615. V - A commercial serve over refrigerated display unit by KJR £5-£40
- 240v trade
1616. V - A large commercial stainless steel serve over
£160-£200
refrigerated salad bar, no make or model visible -240v trade
£80-£160
1617. V - One counter height stainless steel commercial bottle
display fridge by prodis - trade
1617a. V - 1 stainless steel commercial microwave by Buffalo model £110-£140
gk643 trade
1617b. V - A commercial stainless steel 6 slice toaster by Buffalo £45-£60
trade
£80-£160
1618. V - One counter height stainless steel commercial bottle
display fridge by prodis - trade
1619. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 3 door bench fridge by
£80-£160
True, with salad bar and shelves above - trade
£80-£160
1620. V - A commercial stainless steel topped chest freezer by
Gram - trade
1621. V - 1 commercial stainless steel four ring electric hob and £50-£100
oven by lincat - trade
1622. V - 1 commercial stainless steel microwave oven by buffalo £110-£150
programmable model number GK642 - trade
1623. V - 1 stainless steel commercial mobile catering type trolley £20-£40
1624. V - 2 commercial stainless steel catering type shelf units one £20-£40
has commercial tin opener attached
1625. V - 1 commercial stainless steel mobile trolley and one
£20-£40
stainless steel shelf unit
1626. V - 1 commercial display chest freezer by RW, trade
£200-£250
1627. V - 1 unused chest freezer by Valera type KDF370A+ - trade £250-£300
1628. M - 1 upright freezer by deluxe type Ku 9577 - trade
£20-£30
1629. M - 1 undercounter washing machine by Hoover and a table £30-£60
top fridge by gold star - trade
1630. V - 1 undercounter dishwasher by Bosch type Classixx £10-£40
trade
1631. V - 1 under counter fridge by Beko - trade
£5-£15
1632. M - 1 tall fridge freezer by blomberg - trade
£20-£40
1633. M - 1 undercounter condenser tumble dryer by white Knight £20-£40
model 77aw - trade
1634. M - 1 counter height bottle display fridge by prodis please £10-£30
note there are no shelves - trade
1635. M - One household electric oven by smeg - trade
£30-£60
£50-£80
1636. V - 16 Brown plastic stacking chairs
1637. V - One commercial microwave by Zanussi type m w700 - £20-£40
trade
1638. V - A stainless steel integrated steam oven by neff type
£30-£60
hlhb362 - trade
1639. M - 1 commercial bean to cup coffee machine by tchibo type £100-£300
HG-coffea-S - trade - keys in auction office
1640. M - One small commercial stainless steel oven by
£20-£60
MasterChef type 1000 Plus - trade
1641. M - 1 under counter tumble dryer by zanussi and 1 under £15-£30
counter washing machine by bosch - trade
1642. V - One commercial electric chipper no make or model
£90-£150
visible - trade
1643. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 2 door bench fridge no
£50-£100
make or model visible - trade
£120-£150
1644. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1645. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£120-£150
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1646. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£120-£150
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1647. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£120-£150
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1648. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£120-£150
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1649. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£120-£150
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
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1650. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£120-£150
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1800 mm
1651. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£110-£140
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1652. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£110-£140
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1653. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£110-£140
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1654. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£110-£140
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
£110-£140
1655. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1656. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£110-£140
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1500 mm
1657. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£100-£120
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1200 mm
1658. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£100-£120
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 1200 mm
£80-£100
1659. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 900 mm
1660. V - 1 boxed commercial stainless steel table with shelf
£80-£100
beneath, dimensions 600mm x 900 mm
1661. V - 1 large commercial glass fronted refrigerated display
£200-£300
unit, by Jordao, missing 1/2 top glass panel and a shelf - unit
requires attention - trade
1662. M - One tall commercial stainless steel fridge by Foster type £140-£200
Prog600H- trade
1663. V - 1 commercial stainless steel hot water boiler by buffalo £40-£80
15l - trade
1664. V - 1 commercial stainless steel hot water boiler by buffalo £40-£80
15l - trade
1665. V - 1 commercial stainless steel 2 door bench fridge by
£50-£120
Caravell - trade
1666. V - 6 metal framed wooden coffee tables
£15-£30
1667. V - 5 metal framed wooden coffee tables
£15-£25
1668. V - A commercial solid top electric stock pot boiler by
£20-£40
Garland 240 volt - trade
1669. V - A commercial solid top electric stock pot boiler by
£20-£40
Garland 240 volt - trade
1670. V - 1 stainless steel cabinet/shelving unit by Moffat - trade £20-£30
1671. V - A quantity of various sized pub type tables 6 in total
£20-£40
1672. M - 2 square wood effect cafe type tables and two
£20-£40
rectangular wood effect cafe type tables
1673. V - Two rectangular wooden coffee Tables
£10-£20
1674. M - 18 red patterned upholstered stacking banqueting chairs £20-£60
1675. V - 21 yellow upholstered stacking banqueting chairs
£20-£50
1676. M - 1 undercounter commercial stainless steel dishwasher £40-£60
with cleaning attachment, and an under counter tumble
dryer by Zanussi type z930 - trade
1677. M - 15 diamond patterned upholstered wooden dining chairs £15-£40
1678. V - 8 orange metal dining type chairs
£30-£40
1679. V - Various wooden and upholstered wheel back pub type £20-£30
chairs contents of one Bay
1680. M - An integrated commercial bean to cup coffee machine £400-£600
by Miele type: vca5060, comes with cupboard and extra
drawer unit - trade
1681. V - One large rectangular metal framed wooden pub type £50-£100
table and 10 metal framed Square pub type tables, please
note these tables do require assembly
1682. V - One large rectangular metal framed wooden pub type £50-£100
table and 9 various size metal framed Square pub type
tables, please note these tables do require assembly
1683. V - One large round metal framed wooden pub type table £50-£100
and 11 various size metal framed Square pub type tables,
please note these tables do require assembly
1684. V - An under counter washing machine by Indesit wd10 £10-£30
trade
1685. V - 1 commercial display chest freezer by rw - trade
£150-£300
1686. V - One commercial stainless steel polished stone topped £20-£40
catering work surface with shelf above

1687. V - 1 commercial stainless steel combination oven by lotus £200-£300
240 volt - trade
1688. V - 1 commercial stainless steel counter height bottle display £30-£60
fridge by IMC type M90 - trade
1688a. M - One commercial food slicer Italian made model number £50-£100
c300a f a trade
1689. V - One commercial upright fridge by iArp type ab400 PV- £30-£40
please note this unit requires attention - trade
1690. V - 1 freestanding commercial stainless steel ice making
£100-£200
machine by Hoshizaki - 240v trade
1691. V - 1 commercial stainless steel pass through dishwasher by £150-£300
Hobart including sink unit to the left and the draining unit to
the right - 3phase trade
1692. V - 1 commercial stainless steel twin basket deep fryer no £40-£80
make, model yb82a, unit comes on a small stand 240v trade
1693. V - 1 commercial stainless steel catering type table with
£40-£80
space for appliances underneath
1694. V - 1 commercial stainless steel twin basket deep fryer by £40-£80
blue seal - 3 phase trade
1695. V - 1 commercial stainless steel gas fired table top grill by £50-£100
blue seal unit comes on a low two tier stainless steel table trade
1696. V - One commercial stainless steel topped chest freezer by £30-£60
Gram - 240v trade
1697. V - One Slim commercial stainless steel catering type trolley £20-£30
with 3 shelves
1698. V - 1 gas fired commercial stainless steel 6 burner hob by £40-£80
blue seal - trade
1699. V - One commercial electric floor scrubber and dryer by taski £40-£100
-Type combimat 300 - 240v trade
£20-£40
1700. V - Three various mobile catering type tray racks
1701. V - 1 countertop salad bar by Foster, unit comes with 5
£20-£40
stainless steel tubs with three lids please note there are no
glass panels included trade
1702. V - 1 countertop salad bar by Foster, unit comes with 6
£20-£40
stainless steel tubs no lids please note there are no glass
panels included trade
1703. V - 1 commercial stainless steel heat plate with halogen
£20-£40
reflector lamps above - trade
1704. M - A counter top Tefal ActiFry - 240v trade
£10-£20
1705. V - A small single handle coffee machine with Steam wand £10-£20
by SilverCrest - trade
1706. V - 1 commercial stainless steel table top Grill by Parry type £20-£40
auto snap - trade
1707. V - 1 stainless steel catering wet table with storage cabinet £30-£50
beneath by Bartlett
1708. V - 1 commercial stainless steel gas fired griddle by Parry £50-£120
unit comes on a stand with shelf beneath - trade
1709. M - 1 folding Coca-Cola chalkboard
£10-£20
1710. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1711. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1712. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1713. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1714. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1715. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1716. V - 8 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £20-£40
1717. V - 13 cream upholstered wooden ladder back dining chairs £30-£60
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DAY 2 Rostrum 1. Commencing at 10.00am in
Hangar 2. All electrical lots in this sale are
deemed as “Trade” sales. See sale conditions
2001.

2002.
2003.
2004.
2005.
2006.
2007.
2008.
2009.
2010.
2011.
2012.
2013.
2014.
2015.
2016.
2017.
2018.
2019.
2020.
2021.
2022.
2023.
2024.
2025.
2026.
2027.
2028.
2029.
2030.
2031.
2032.
2033.
2034.

M - A quantity of various vintage tools including a cobblers
£10-£20
last, a wooden spirit level, a wooden box plane etc. Plastic
crate is not included
M - A quantity of various tubes of silicone by Soudal (approx £40-£60
48 tubes) Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various plumbing fittings and 1 x 5L can of £10-£20
brown Hammerite paint. Contents of one shelf
M - 2 x 20ton hydraulic bottle jacks and 1 box containing
£15-£30
various lights etc. Contents of one shelf
M - 1 heavy duty jockey wheel
£15-£30
M - 1 hydraulic bottle jack, 1 light, 1 vice and 1 wire rope
£15-£30
assembly. Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various lights bulbs, socket fronts etc.
£15-£30
Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - 1 electric heater by HPL type SFH3, 240v and a quantity £15-£30
of buckets. Contents of two shelves
V - 3 various heaters and 1 Radon fan
£20-£40
M - A quantity of various items including footwear by Site, £20-£40
work clothing etc. Contents of two shelves
M - A quantity of various disposable coveralls, helmets etc. £15-£30
Contents of one shelf
M - A quantity of various items including lights, smoke
£20-£40
alarms etc. Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various socket fronts etc. Contents of two £20-£40
shelves
M - A quantity of various packing shims, Friulsider fixings, £15-£30
wall paper paste and a Garage Securit. Contents of one
shelf
M - A quantity of various door furniture. Contents of one bay £20-£40
/ 3 shelves
M - 1 pneumatic special decoration gun by Sagola and 2
£20-£40
push / pull cables for a boat. Contents of one shelf
V - A quantity of various items including a small Tirfor type £15-£30
winch, uPVC door and window fittings, vehicle parts etc.
Content of one shelf
V - 1 wheel alignment gauge by Hofmann type Dynaliner 90 £30-£50
with various accessories
M - One large variable speed fan by Clarke and one smaller £20-£40
fan - both 240v
V - 1 compressed air dryer by Mark type MDX2400
£50-£100
V - 1 pallet containing various items including a bolt to wall £20-£40
twin welding hose reel by Predator, 1 warehouse light and
various fittings by Drierite
V - 1 large electric motor by Weg
£50-£80
V - 2 bolt to wall hose reels by Orion
£30-£50
V - 1 granite / black plastic water feature with pump - granite £80-£110
serated ball
V - 1 granite / black plastic water feature with pump - grey £80-£110
granite ball
V - 1 granite / black plastic water feature with pump - granite £80-£110
serated ball
V - 1 granite / black plastic water feature with pump - granite £80-£110
serated ball
V - 1 granite / black plastic water feature with pump - granite £80-£110
serated ball
V - 1 granite / black plastic water feature with pump - granite £80-£110
serated ball
V - 3 halophane industrial lights
£20-£40
V - 1 small space heater by Nu-Air
£15-£30
V - 1 petrol engine lawn mower by Lawn King type Power £20-£40
Drive
V - 1 vacuum lifting unit by Al-Vac Model Handy 202.020
£150-£220
with a Honda pull start petrol engine
M - 1 work shop compressor by Ingersoll-Rand type
£120-£200
EN6K75, 3ph

£80-£150
2035. M - 1 x 6t ton vertical log splitter type LS6S
2036. V - 1 mobile red metal work bench with a small Draper pillar £70-£100
drill and a vice attached
2037. V - 1 workshop compressor by SIP type Airstream AS
£70-£120
3HP/150, 240v
£150-£200
2038. V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Oakford, 7kw
2039. V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Oakford, 7kw
£150-£200
2040. V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Oakford, 7kw
£150-£200
2041. V - A qty of various black plastic hydroponic tanks
£20-£40
2042. V - 1 pallet containing 13 various internal doors
£30-£50
2043. M - A set of 4 alloy wheels by WRS type KBA46154, 5 stud - £50-£100
no tyres fitted
2044. M - 1 mobile hydraulic engine crane by Cowley capacity
£40-£70
approx 4/8CWT
2045. M - 1 welder by Messer type Wega 400 MIG, 3ph with lead, £20-£40
gauges, torches etc
2046. M - 1 welder by Messer type Wega 400 MIG, 3ph with lead, £20-£40
gauges, torches etc
2047. M - 1 welder by Messer type Wega 400 MIG, 3ph with lead, £20-£40
gauges, torches etc
2048. M - 1 welder by Messer type Wega 400 MIG, 3ph with lead, £20-£40
gauges, torches etc
2049. M - 1 welder by Messer type Wega 400 MIG, 3ph with lead, £20-£40
gauges, torches etc
2050. M - 1 welder by Messer type Wega 400 MIG, 3ph with lead, £20-£40
gauges, torches etc
2051. V - One pallet containing a large quantity of clear tile primer £15-£30
2052. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various dispensers, hand £15-£30
cleaner, barrier cream etc
2053. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of Autodata information wall £15-£30
charts
2054. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various soap dispensers £15-£30
2055. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of torches
£20-£40
2056. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of Inmotion Auto shampoo £20-£40
wash / wax and Auto insect remover
2057. M - A quantity of various door furniture, Dorgards etc
£20-£40
2058. M - A quantity of various door furniture, valves, a shower
£20-£40
head etc
2059. M - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various cleaning related £20-£40
items including a mop bucket, disposable gloves, dispensers
etc
2060. M - 16 various fire extinguishers
£40-£70
2061. V - 1 industrial vacuum cleaner by Numatic type NVDQ902, £30-£50
240v
2062. V - 1 steam cleaner by Alto type DX845W, 240v
£150-£250
2063. V - 1 electric heater by Master type B15EPA, 415v
£30-£50
2064. V - 1 electric heater by Master type B15EPA, 415v
£30-£50
£30-£50
2065. V - 1 small petrol engine generator by Swiss Kraft type
SK8500W, output 240 / 380v
2066. M - 1 pallet containing various items including air
£15-£30
conditioners, a large Samsung monitor etc - all items are
untested
2067. M - 1 pallet containing a large qty of various electronic
£20-£40
components etc - not practical to list in any detail
2068. M - 1 pallet containing a large qty of various electronic
£20-£40
components etc - not practical to list in any detail
2069. M - 1 dumpy bag containing a large qty of various electronic £20-£40
components etc - not practical to list in any detail
2070. M - 2 large boxes containing a large qty of various electronic £20-£40
components etc - not practical to list in any detail
2071. M - A quantity of brush heads and absorbant socks
£15-£30
2072. M - A qty of various fire extinguisher stations, fire
£30-£50
extinguishers and portable fire alarms
2073. M - 1 petrol engine lawn mower by Stigma type Pro 51S
£30-£50
2074. M - 2 wooden mobile bottle racks and 2 pallets containing a £40-£80
large quantity of various glass wine bottles
2075. V - 1 set of pallet trucks by Slingsby capacity approx 2500kg £40-£70
2076. M - 5 Red / grey metal two person personnel lockers
£15-£30
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2077. V - 1 blue / grey metal two door storage cabinet with two low £90-£160
shelves, hanging panels etc. Key is with staff, please ask
when collecting this lot
2078. V - 1 warehouse strapping / banding machine by Macfarlane £50-£100
type TP-601CE1,240V
2079. M - 1 industrial air conditioner by Airrex type HSC-3500,
£100-£200
240v
2080. V - 1 push along battery powered lifter by Lift Ezi type
£100-£200
VMS500EH, capacity approx 500kg, supplied with power /
charging lead
£40-£70
2081. V - 1 set of pallet trucks by Euro capacity approx 2500kg
2082. V - 1 set of pallet trucks capacity approx 2000kg
£40-£70
£30-£50
2083. M - 1 petrol engine lawn mower by Rover type EM46 self
propelled
2084. M - 1 petrol engine lawn mower by Mountfield type Laser
£30-£50
Delta 46cm, hand propelled
2085. M - 2 boxes each containing one pair of metal trestle
£30-£50
supports by Rock Solid Type RT65S 65 cm high and no
wood is included
2086. M - 2 boxes each containing one pair of metal trestle
£30-£50
supports by Rock Solid Type RT65S 65 cm high and no
wood is included
2087. M - 2 boxes each containing one pair of metal trestle
£30-£50
supports by Rock Solid Type RT65S 65 cm high and no
wood is included
£30-£50
2088. M - 2 boxes each containing one pair of metal trestle
supports by Rock Solid Type RT65S 65 cm high and no
wood is included
2089. M - 2 boxes each containing one pair of metal trestle
£30-£50
supports by Rock Solid Type RT65S 65 cm high and no
wood is included
2090. M - 2 boxes each containing one pair of metal trestle
£30-£50
supports by Rock Solid Type RT65S 65 cm high and no
wood is included
2091. V - 65kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£50
2092. V - 65kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£40
2093. V - 65kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£50
2094. V - 65kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£50
2095. V - 65kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£50
2096. V - 70kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£50
2097. V - 70kg of welding electrodes, 4.0mm x 400mm
£20-£50
2098. M - 2 light units with 240v round blue outlet sockets
£15-£30
2099. M - 1 small garden waste shredder by Al-ko type H100, 240v £15-£30
2100. M - A quantity of fibre glass rollers and 1 filter assembly
£15-£30
2101. M - 1 plane by Stanley - number 5
£15-£30
2102. M - 1 plane by Stanley - number 45
£20-£40
2103. M - 1 router by Bosch type GOF1300ACE, 240v with fence £15-£30
2104. V - 1 inverter welder by IFL type 151PHF, 110v
£300-£400
2105. V - 2 chargers by Senco (1 x 14.4v and 1 x 18v) and 1 non £5-£10
matching battery by Senco type 18v (battery is the same
make BUT IT DOES NOT FIT EITHER CHARGER)
2106. M - 1 benchtop radial arm pillar drill by Perform, 240v
£50-£80
2107. M - 1 breaker drill by Hitachi, 110v, in metal case with
£20-£40
various accessories and a 110v transformer
2108. M - 1 router by Hitachi, 240v, in wooden box with various
£15-£30
accessories
2109. M - 1 paddle mixer with paddle by Workzone and 1 circular £30-£50
saw by Bosch - both 240v
£15-£30
2110. M - A quantity of various clamps
2111. M - A quantity of various items including clamps, 2 air
£15-£30
gauges, a Jointmaster jig etc
2112. V - 2 sash cramps by Axminster type Trade, 1 ton, 1200mm £70-£90
- SP103287
2113. V - 2 sash cramps by Axminster type Trade, 1 ton, 1200mm £70-£90
- SP103287
2114. V - 1 heavy duty flexible drive unit with foot controller by
£15-£30
Axminster type 33032 - SP012189
2115. V - 1 benchtop high speed small pillar drill by Meddings, 3ph £40-£70
- up to 12,000rpm

2116. M - 1 bench top pillar drill by Rexon type DP-250A, 240v
£20-£40
2117. M - 1 benchtop chisel mortiser by Axminster type
£70-£100
AW16BMST, 240v supplied with 3 chisels
2118. V - Blank
2119. V - Blank
2120. V - 1 pallet containing a large quantity of various roof fixings £50-£100
- not practical to list in any more detail so please see photo
or come and view
2121. V - 1 pallet containing a large quantity of various roof fixings £50-£100
- not practical to list in any more detail so please see photo
or come and view
2122. V - 1 pallet containing a large quantity of various roof fixings £50-£100
- not practical to list in any more detail so please see photo
or come and view
2123. V - 1 pallet containing a large quantity of various roof fixings £50-£100
- not practical to list in any more detail so please see photo
or come and view
£60-£90
2124. M - 1 petrol engine rotavator by MTD type T/035
2125. M - 1 garden waste shredder by Bosch type AXT Rapid 200, £30-£50
240v
2126. M - 1 multi function wood working centre by Kity type
£150-£250
Bestcombi, 240v (circular saw, spindle moulder, planer and
thicknesser)
2127. M - 1 bandsaw with stand by Axminster type AWHBS250N, £50-£80
240v
2128. M - 3 roller stands (2 double and 1 single)
£30-£50
2129. M - 1 wooden multi drawer cabinet containing approx 30
£100-£200
large wood turning chisels
2130. M - 1 free standing wood turning lathe by Powermatic type £300-£500
4224, 240v, supplied with a good selection of various tooling
including bed extensions, rests, end plate, dividers, chucks,
centres etc
2131. M - 1 circular table saw by Kity type 1619, 240v with sliding £100-£200
bed and various spare saw blades
2132. M - 1 small oil less compressor by Nardi type Extreme 3,
£50-£90
240v
2133. M - 1 single bag dust extractor by Blundell, 240v
£50-£80
2134. M - 1 single bag dust extractor by DeWalt, 240v
£50-£80
2135. M - 1 bandsaw by Perform, type CCBB 170mm, 240v - with £50-£80
wheels attached
2136. M - 1 belt / disk sander by Perform type CCDBS69, 240v - £50-£80
with wheels attached
2137. V - A CNC precision cabinet lathe by Axminster type iKC6- £3000-£400
SIEG, 240v. This is a lightly used ex-demo machine and has 0
8 automatic tool changes, a slant bed with protective cover,
ultra high precision linear rails etc. The lathe will connect via
an ethernet (LAN) cable to a Windows based computer (no
computer included) but a software disk and cable is
included. Current retail price is just over £15,000 including
VAT (SP011952)
2138. V - 1 morticer with cabinet stand by Axminster type Industrial £500-£700
series R2309, 240v - SP012002
2139. V - 1 large dust extractor with no other details visible
£50-£100
2140. V - 1 radial arm cross cut saw by Axminster type Industrial £1000-£130
series RAS400A, 240v - SP012073, SP012074 and
0
SP012075
2141. M - 1 aluminium podium type access step - not on wheels £40-£70
2142. M - 2 incomplete aluminium podium type access steps
£40-£70
2143. M - 1 tall aluminium double extending ladder (15 tread) and £40-£70
1 loft ladder with no fittings
2144. M - 1 electric garden tiller by Qualcast, 240v
£20-£40
2145. M - 2 step ladders and 1 aluminium ladder
£20-£40
2146. M - 1 vacuum cleaner by Alto and 1 vacuum cleaner by
Phoenix - both 240v
2147. M - 1 black wheelbarrow and a qty of various other items
£20-£40
including garden tools etc
2148. M - 2 black plastic tall tool boxes and contents
£15-£30
2149. M - 1 green wheelbarrow and a qty of various other items £15-£30
including tools etc - Please note that the plastic crate is not
included
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2150. M - 1 small grey work bench with shelf above
£15-£30
2151. M - 1 pallet containing 3 radiators and 2 ceramic basins
£10-£20
2152. M - A quantity of various fibreglass / latex moulds - mainly £20-£40
garden ornaments
2153. M - 1 Titan jigsaw 240v, 1 Titan reciprocating saw 240v and £15-£30
1 Einhell cordless drill with 1 battery but no charger
2154. M - 1 Makita cordless drill with 1 charger / 2 batteries and 1 £20-£40
box containing various other items including hammers
2155. M - 1 backpack sprayer, a 5-in-1 power station and 1
£20-£40
extension cable - contents of 1 shelf
2156. M - A quantity of various items including a carpet stretcher, £20-£40
chisels, hand tools, a spirit level etc. Contents of two shelves
£15-£30
2157. M - A quantity of various items including a wall basket, a
reciprocating saw, an axe, roof bars, a vice, a laser level etc.
Contents of two shelves
2158. M - A quantity of various items including a Bosch cordless £15-£30
drill with 1 charger / 2 batteries etc. Contents of one shelf
2159. M - A quantity of various items including a tarpaulin, 3
£20-£40
windbreaks, 3 metal frames / bench legs, 1 box containing
rivets /rivet gun etc. Contents of two shelves
2160. M - A quantity of various items including a tile cutter, 240v, a £30-£50
bottle jack, a folding work bench, hand tools, sand paper,
tape etc. Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
2161. M - 28 grey metal trays containing a large quantity of various £40-£70
useful items - not practical to list in detail, please see photo
2162. M - 20 grey metal trays containing a large quantity of various £40-£70
useful items including many types of screws - not practical to
list in detail, please see photo
2163. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2164. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
£20-£40
2165. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2166. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
£20-£40
2167. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
£20-£40
2168. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2169. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2170. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2171. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2172. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2173. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
£20-£40
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf

2174. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2175. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2176. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2177. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2178. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2179. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2180. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2181. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2182. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2183. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2184. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2185. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2186. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, wheel studs, grab hooks, top links,
shackles, R clips, quick links, stabiliser bars and link balls.
Contents of one shelf
2187. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2188. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2189. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2190. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2191. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
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2192. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2193. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2194. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2195. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2196. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2197. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2198. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2199. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2200. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2201. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2202. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2203. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2204. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2205. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2206. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2207. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2208. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2209. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
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2210. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2211. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2212. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2213. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2214. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2215. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2216. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2217. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2218. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including R
clips, drawbar hinge pins, split pins, link pins, quick links,
plate / spindle assemblies with spinners, top links, wheel
nuts and stabiliser shackles. Contents of one shelf
2219. M - A quantity of various agricultural spares including
various linch pins, R clips, top links, quick links, stabiliser
bars, grab hooks and wheel studs. Contents of one shelf
2220. M - 40 x lower link restrainer springs
2221. M - 50 x stabiliser shackles
2222. M - 40 x stabiliser shackles
2223. M - 2 x towing eyes - 16 inch
2224. M - 2 x towing eyes - 16 inch
2225. M - 2 x towing eyes - 12 inch
2226. M - 2 x towing eyes - 12 inch
2227. M - 2 x towing eyes - 12 inch
2228. M - 2 trailer skids
2229. M - 2 trailer skids
2230. M - 2 trailer skids
2231. M - 2 trailer skids
2232. M - 12000 x cotter pins, 5000 x R clips and 12 x beacon
brackets
2233. M - 12000 x cotter pins, 5000 x R clips and 12 x beacon
brackets
2234. M - 12000 x cotter pins, 5000 x R clips and 12 x beacon
brackets
2235. M - 4 top links - cat 1, 407mm to 595mm
2236. M - 4 top links - cat 1, 407mm to 595mm
2237. M - 3 top links - cat 1, 445mm to 647mm
2238. M - 4 top links - cat 1, 520mm to 722mm
2239. M - 6 various top links
2240. M - 2 top links - cat 2, 737mm to 1020mm
2241. M - 2 top links - cat 2, 657mm to 920mm
2242. M - 2 top links - cat 2, 657mm to 920mm
2243. M - 2 tops links - cat 1 and 2, 631mm to 833mm
2244. M - 2 top links - 485mm to 687mm
2245. M - 2 top links - cat 2, 457mm to 680mm
2246. M - 4 top links - cat 1, 295mm to 370mm
2247. M - A qty of various plastic jugs and funnels
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M - A qty of various plastic jugs and funnels
M - 30 oil cans (10 x 125cc, 10 x 200cc and 10x 300cc)
M - 30 oil cans (10 x 125cc, 10 x 200cc and 10x 300cc)
M - 30 oil cans (10 x 125cc, 10 x 200cc and 10x 300cc)
M - 30 oil cans (20 x 125cc and 10 x 200cc)
M - A quantity of duct tape and rolls of pallet wrap
M - A quantity of decorators caulk
V - 100 wing mirror glasses suitable for Ford Transit
V - 100 wing mirror glasses suitable for Ford Transit
V - 1 box containing a large quantity of various cutting /
grinding disks
V - 1 box containing green wheels
V - 1 box containing various drill bits
V - 1 hose on reel by Tecalemit
V - A quantity of various car radio accessories
V - 1 box containing a qty of diesel oil treatment in 300ml
bottles
V - 2 boxes each containing 20 x DD16235 light bulbs
V - 1 exhaust fume extractor by Draper
M - 26 mahogany stair spindles
M - A quantity of various items including various valves, gas
torches etc
M - 1 jack by Morris, 60 ton, 152mm - no handle supplied
M - 1 wooden crate containing a quantity of various plastic
jugs and funnels
M - 1 wooden crate containing a quantity of various plastic
jugs and funnels
M - 1 wooden crate containing a quantity of various plastic
jugs and funnels
M - 1 wooden crate containing a quantity of various plastic
jugs and funnels
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 1 wooden crate containing a large quantity of various
agricultural spares - not practical to list in any detail so
please see photo or come and view
M - 300 x locking shaft pins
M - 800 x pear linch pins
M - 120 x top link pins
M - 150 x quick links 12mm
M - 10000 x R clips 2mm
M - 10000 x R clips 2mm
M - 916 x pear linch pins
M - 400 x shaft locking pins
M - 100 x quick links 10mm
M - 100 x quick links 10mm
M - 105 x lower link implement pins
M - 900 x pipe linch pins
V - 1 lift by Stannah type Stairiser SX, rated load is 230kg stillage is not included
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2293. V - 2 pick up type bodies / cargo beds believed to suit
£50-£100
Kawasaki Mule or similar
2294. V - 2 pick up type bodies / cargo beds believed to suit
£50-£100
Kawasaki Mule or similar
2295. V - 2 pick up type bodies / cargo beds believed to suit
£50-£100
Kawasaki Mule or similar
2296. V - 2 pick up type bodies / cargo beds believed to suit
£50-£100
Kawasaki Mule or similar
2297. V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey, 6. 5kw
£140-£170
£140-£170
2298. V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey, 6. 5kw
2299. V - 1 unused multifuel stove type Tedburn, 8kw
£150-£200
£140-£170
2300. V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
2301. V - 1 alloy scaffold tower with 4 outriggers, 4 wheels, 2
£200-£300
platforms, cross braces etc
£50-£100
2302. V - 1 small folding alloy access platform
2303. M - 1 tow behind tine de-thatcher by Agri-Fab type 45-0294 £30-£50
40 inch to suit ride on mower etc
2304. M - 1 ride on lawn mower by Lawnflite type 705LA with a
Kohler Courage 15 535cc petrol engine, cutting deck and
grass collector - please note that the neutral gear level
requires re-fixing
2305. M - 1 ride on lawn mower by Saxon type Lawn Star LS 2K
200H-48, AG122/20H with a Briggs and Stratton 20hp petrol
engine, aluminium 4ft cutting deck and grass collector. Hour
meter reads 221 hours
2306. M - 1 ride on lawn mower by JCB type D20-50 Groundcare, £400-£600
diesel engine, hour meter reads 1335 hours, 54 inch cut,
fitted with a rear grass collector
2307. M - 1 ride on mower by Mountfield type 1436H with a WM £300-£500
13.5hp petrol engine, cutting deck and grass collector
2308. V - 8 x unused FD30 fire doors by Vicaima type Dekordor £70-£100
oak, 1981 x 457 x 44mm, RRP approx £45 each
£20-£40
2309. M - 4 x Premdor FD30 fire doors approx 198cm x 68cm
2310. M - 5 used wood effect internal doors comprising 3 at approx £20-£40
198cm x 76cm & 2 at approx 198cm x 68cm
2311. V - 8 x unused FD30 fire doors by Vicaima type Dekordor £80-£160
CDW oak, 1981 x 610 x 44mm, RRP approx £55
2312. V - 6 various size white panel doors by Premdor including £40-£60
several FD30 fire doors
2313. V - 4 x unused fire doors by Jeldwen type Fireguard, 1981 x £40-£80
764 x 35mm
2314. M - 5 internal doors by Premdor approx 198cm x 68cm
£20-£40
2315. M - 5 internal doors by Premdor approx 198cm x 68cm
£20-£40
2316. M - 5 internal doors by Premdor approx 198cm x 68cm
£20-£40
2317. M - 6 internal doors by Premdor comprising 2 at approx
£30-£50
198cm x 68cm & 4 at approx 198cm x 61cm
2318. V - 22 x white panel doors by Premdor, 1981 x 533 x 35mm £80-£160
2319. V - 13 x unused FD30 fire doors by Vicaima type CDV oak, £100-£200
1981 x 610 x 44mm
2320. V - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various unused fire and £50-£100
other doors
2321. V - 21 x unused FD30 fire doors by Vicaima type Dekordor £100-£200
oak, 1981 x 457 x 44mm, RRP approx £45
2322. V - 16 x various unused fire doors
£80-£160
2323. M - A quantity of various road warning / instruction signs
£30-£50
2324. M - A concrete garden three piece seat in style of rustic
£30-£50
wood
2325. M - 3 concrete garden wall mounted ornaments comprising £15-£25
of 2 plaques and 1 cherub face planter
2326. M - 1 concrete garden lion mask and 2 cherubs
£20-£30
2327. M - 2 concrete garden planters with rose decoration on sides £25-£40
2328. M - 2 concrete garden urns with scrolled handles
£40-£60
2329. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns with rose decoration £20-£40
on sides
2330. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns with leaf decoration on £50-£70
sides
2331. M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns each with two handles £40-£60
2332. M - 2 concrete garden two piece planters with Aztec design £25-£40
on sides
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2333.
2334.
2335.
2336.
2337.
2338.
2339.
2340.
2341.
2342.
2343.
2344.
2345.
2346.
2347.
2348.
2349.
2350.
2351.
2352.
2353.
2354.
2355.
2356.
2357.
2358.
2359.
2360.
2361.
2362.
2363.
2364.
2365.
2366.
2367.
2368.
2369.
2370.
2371.
2372.
2373.
2374.
2375.
2376.
2377.
2378.
2379.

M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns each with two handles £40-£60
M - 2 medium concrete garden sack shaped planters
£14-£24
M - 2 large concrete garden sack shaped planters
£30-£40
M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
£25-£35
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
£25-£35
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
£25-£35
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
M - 3 x concrete garden ornaments comprising of 1 lion
£25-£35
mask, 1 small cherub and 1 wall plaque
M - 4 small concrete garden ornaments including green man £20-£40
and horse heads
M - 4 small concrete garden ornaments including skull and £20-£40
dragon
M - A concrete garden two piece ornament - toadstool
£15-£30
M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - gnomes
£15-£30
M - 1 concrete garden ornament - troll
£15-£30
M - 2 wooden garden ornaments - toadstools
£15-£30
M - 2 wooden garden ornaments - toadstools
£15-£30
M - 1 concrete garden ornament - grey dog
£10-£20
M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - light dogs
£15-£30
M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - grey dogs
£15-£30
M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - log stands
£15-£30
M - 1 concrete garden ornament - wishing well
£10-£20
M - 4 concrete garden ornaments - ducks
£15-£30
M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - grey dogs
£15-£30
M - 2 concrete garden ornaments - grey dogs
£15-£30
M - 3 concrete garden ornaments - hedgehogs, tractor and £15-£30
log
M - 3 concrete garden ornaments - hedgehogs, tractor and £15-£30
log
M - 3 concrete garden ornaments - hedgehogs, tractor and £15-£30
log
M - 4 concrete garden ornaments - frogs, bird bath, log and £15-£30
car
M - 4 concrete garden ornaments - frogs, bird bath, log and £15-£30
car
M - 3 Concrete garden ornaments - frogs and rabbits in boot £15-£30
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and £15-£30
frogs
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and £15-£30
frogs
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and £15-£30
motor cycle
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - 1 x 2 piece bird bath and £15-£30
motor cycle
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - bird bath and dog
£15-£30
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - bird bath and dog
£15-£30
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - dogs
£15-£30
M - 2 Concrete garden ornaments - dogs
£15-£30
M - 3 Concrete garden ornaments - elephant, mole and cat £15-£30
M - 3 Concrete garden ornaments - elephant, mole and cat £15-£30
M - 3 Concrete garden ornaments - dog, car and toadstool £15-£30
house
M - 4 tyres with rims to fit early Toyota Landcruiser
£10-£20
M - A quantity of red / orange plastic barriers - stillage is not £15-£30
included
M - 5 plastic interlocking barriers. Stillage is not included
£10-£30
V - 1 individual bulk container (IBC)
£20-£40
V - 1 individual bulk container (IBC)
£20-£40
V - 1 wooden crate containing 4 stone steps
£50-£80
M - A quantity of approx 28 x galvanised metal fence panels £250-£350
with a qty of joiners (no feet), each panel approx 2.12m wide
x 1.97m high
M - A quantity of approx 33 x galvanised metal fence panels £250-£350
with a qty of joiners (no feet), each panel approx 2.12m wide
x 1.97m high

2380. M - A quantity of metal steps suitable for caravans / mobile £70-£100
homes (stainless steel and galvanised metal)
2381. V - 1 tow behind single axle fuel bowser by Western Trailers £300-£400
with yellow metal body containing a 2000L plastic tank with
hand operated pump
2382. M - 1 PTO driven pasture topper by Teagle type Topper 4, £30-£60
requires attention
2383. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 3.67m
£20-£40
2384. V - 1 turned heel / estate gate width approx 3.67m
£20-£40
£30-£50
2385. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
2386. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
£30-£50
£30-£50
2387. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
2388. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
£30-£50
2389. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
£30-£50
2390. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
£30-£50
£30-£50
2391. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 4.57m
2392. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 3.97m
£20-£40
2393. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 3.97m
£20-£40
2394. V - 1 wooden gate width approx 3.97m
£20-£40
2395. V - 2 wooden gates each approx 1.22m
£30-£50
2396. V - 2 wooden gates each approx 1.29m
£30-£50
2397. V - A quantity of various lengths of timber - stillage is not
£40-£70
included
2398. V - 1 twin axle braked tipping trailer, manual hydraulic pump, £300-£500
standard hitch, body size approx 2.75m long, 1.52m wide
and removable sides are 44cm deep - no spare wheel
included
2399. M - 1 single axle braked trailer by Al-ko B & B Trailers, body £150-£250
size approx 3.33m long, 1.63m wide and sides are 39cm
high - with spare wheel
2400. V - Blank Lot
£500-£700
2401. M - 1 vintage Horse drawn Governess Cart made in
Tipperary, Ireland. Complete with breast plate harness.
Would suit 14 to 15.2 Hand Horse. wood bentwood body
and mud guards, with tan leatherette upholstered seats,
elliptical springs with a dropped axle, 14-spoke wheels,
central hub marked ""J. Drohan & Sons. Clonmel"", black
painted cast iron step and two carriage lights.
2402. V - 1 Ford Transit Connect panel van, GK57 TYH, Grey,
£200-£300
First reg: 20/09/2007, 1753cc, Diesel, Automatic, V5C
present, MOT just expired 23/05/2018, Odometer: 180900,
no former keepers, 10% BP
£6000-£700
2403. M - 1 Bayliner Trophy 2052 walkabout fast fisherman.
0
Mercruiser 4.3L 190HP inboard petrol engine, 2 berths,
stainless steel prop. Built 1999, displacement 1360KG, on
Snipe Trailer. Compass, VHF, GPS map 550s chart plottersounder etc. 3 life jackets, fenders, fuel containers etc.
Cruising 25 knots, max 40 knots. Retirement sale 10% BP

